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Ct)t Catholic Ercort
CATHOLIC NOTESFather Vaughan Mailed fur England j 

October :». the work of bin Church mak- | 
ing It impossible for him u> remain lor ({j^ht Rev. Bishop O'Donaghue of 
the actual consecration of the Vatlu* Lewisville, administered the sacrament 
dral. of Confirmation to 373 children and

I Hiiult* at Owensboro on a refont Sun- 
of this number were

progress and to build mansions here on 
earth and make them scoff at mansion» 
in heaven."

“The Presbyterian ministers fling 
down a challenge to me and ask me to 
show them a nation that Catholicism 
has built up commercially, 
the question. Christ did not found his
church to be a chamber of commerce or AI ONK CREDIT Archbishop Farley signed last Mon-
an eMhange in Wall Street II., drew UNITED SI A K.8 AUJNKII<K dly check lor in
the buyers aud sellers out of the temple. TO INbTlll 1IONS, NA ir» va it ,)avl„(M,t ,,( the second instalment on
But let me send a challenge to the min- D1NAL LOOUti. the mortgage of ?Si»U,000 with which St.
“Show ni | Freaching « Cathedra,. £*£ ................

b^. tbat hlk J » -Ud,,.«.«•« Tw„  ............. thousand ......... « .»

’ When the Freahvtcri»., mini», opinion the trouble. „1 tl," ..tholic Canada, during the F !« •
ter. show me that Frotestnuttam ill the Church in Fortilgal. Spain :md I nine „,|88|oi. ,,( phy.ioul or «pinlu.il pur fl-
Vtit^d State. I “ vital force in eomb.t- led to the (ear ol " the beginning ol an 0:ltil,„. During .Inly alone 48,000 
I lilted ntdiet is .1 vivai ■ * „.,d j„ the allti- ! . ; .. ,„i Ou» «hrb>“
ting those evlia and in building up te- , apostat-^ th“t — Vv««.,n 1 .............
Hpect and reverence for law and author- , Christ. 1 he < [ .’J Twenty-two missionaries (priests
itv 1 will take hack what 1 said and I •• The Victory oi haith. brothers) left l .urupe within the last
will ask liishup Sellew to d . the «me. : Alter -looting ^linnd ..............nth. 1er Vrica. They were

, you wheu I .hall oome again[1 ; :„„l llelgium. eighteen
faith m the world? the ( ardinal r« i.u.etl v llelgiau», departed for
furred to the situation In ortugal an j. ' ,x|| belonged to the congrega-
Spa.n. lie ..id that, although the state- hon nf tlV.' n.unaca.Iute Hoar, of Mary

.......... ........ ..
to republican institutions Is that of the [t ]„ gratifying to read of the uon- 
Vulted State., «tant increase of the Catholic halth In

'•In France," he «aid, " the situation Germany. The Catholic population of 
aaduen» the lieart not only ol the Holy Vru.aia has increased within the la.t 
Father, hut ol every Catholic in the forty year, from hil-hil per cent to.lo.no 
world One statesman boasted that he percent. At the same time the I ro- 
would extinguish the light of Heaven, t,.„unt population lias decreased from 
but it still burns, not only in France but (1| $[) |lvr cent to «2.50.
In every other country in Europe. God 
never deserts His Church.

O Xhe Church will always he safe in 
America. You have perfect freedom 
here and you have God respected by 
those outside the Church and by your 
rulers. You must keep your watehful- 

, and with the spirit of Christianity 
will always be sale under the glori- 
Ilag of the United States. Do vour 

for the building 
honesty

. , . ... „ I- ,i.wi.i(.|. have no State subvention, is notnext fairy story that appears in the "Mehta™ no^ Uepiib|ica|ia ar# bent „„
public prints. Also wo do not plead 0|ui|ng tht,m m.a expelling the Society 
guilty to the charge of bigotry. Let |rom Portugal. They might, if they 
us prove our contention. A bigot, we chose, found schools ol their own, but 
-told.,, a person who is obstinately, «re no ^
and without reason, wedded to a partie- ln ()p(M1 com petition. The only
ular religion, creed, etc. We believe fair pl(|p.y—Free Trade in education, 
that the Church i. Christ', to teach llul let the best win — is not to the 
with authority and to laat for all time, taate of your Fortuguesn Liberal, who 
witn aumorivy am. la often one of the most illiberal of men.
Is It unreasonable to be guided by her 1 Th(> "h.p( u6ence „( the .lesilits is no 
teaching ? Where her teaching is con- j doul>t their devotion to the Throne." 
corned there is no place for either ! The Times correspondei I bears witness 
opinion or wordy declamation We may to “e same «fleet and-t. II. » 
he obstinate, that is, persistent in our c|erica|iam oan lordly ' exaggerated, 
poor way, in her defence, and for that |. Vt,u at the recent cel« -ration in con- cidv." 
we have no apology. Wo are proud of ! pexiuu with the Bueaaoo centenary pr,>- 
this -'oriolis Ohereh and pray find to tests were made in the Republican this ..onou -n l - .gainst the leading part alloweil
keep aud guard us ever within the fold. . e™ ^ Atdlbi»hop ..I Coimbra—

on the ground that he whs a Bishop.
The same witness tells us that lie-

publicauism in Portugal goes hand in . jjuti before I take leave of the Pres- 
hand with Freemasonry Continental byterian Ministers' Association and go 

remind us that Rnskiu was not far variety—“ and for this reason is not ^ack to my own country, where with my 
wrong when he said that the “ English merely anticlerical, but anti-religious oWn eyes I can daily witness Pr-iteatant- 
liturgv was evidently drawn up with and revolutionary." This, no doubt, l8mi let me tell the association that
uturgy was y v aocolUlls i..r tie- welw tended to there was » time when Italy,France end

the meeting in Lisbon by that sancti- Spain were great and prosperous nations 
a moniuus organ of British l.iberalism, at,d when the South American republics, 

people desirous of saving their souls The Daily News. Our contemporary jf not great, w««re at least happy nations, 
detrree of persoual incon- begins by stating that the revolution au(j this was at a time that in those 

b can have come as no surprise to anyone countrje8 the Catholic Church was free,
“who was properly illuminated by the “Give back to her freedom in those 
assassinations of two years age. lanÜM lxMlst,u the bonds that Free
Those who were properly illuminated MatJoury ha8 thrown about her ; give
by those melancholy hut necessary hef a freedom that Protestantism has 
murders realised “the incurable rotten- uiake

of Portuguese monarchical iustitu- wealt(1 and modvrn inventions and then 
00 8 the ministers' association can discuss

I relished by many who oan read and 
write. It may be that much reading 
and.writing has produced so much of 
the commonplace. We repeat what we 
learn from books. Wo read so much 
that we cauuut thiuk. We revel in

Saturday, Ootoukr 29, 1910London,

ONLY ONE HEAL UEITHLIC j J* Jdll. .g.._That is not
JUST TO REMEMBER

Work accompanied with murmuring» medlocrltie8f middlemen, second-rate 
is sterile and robs both mind and heart aufchoN| hut the porauuaiity that im- 
of light and sense. Good example is pree8es itself on a generation ia an event 
ever a kindly light. Lives woven of a century. An individual, unham- 
purity aud faith are ministering angels pprod by bits of information and iin
to the sinful and sorrowful. The prayer (nuue ^ t^e plague of books, may learn 
uuladeu with anxiety about results is ^ thiuk wh-,cb i„ aI1 accomplishment 
always heard. Many failures are born QQ^ poa9HH8od by many who talk of book- 
of vanity. The words that live llBV<‘ kuowlcdge. We are of the opinion that 

of silence. Success that farmepHi who have been graduated from 
marks of sweat »>r blood i« University of Nature, would, in the

presentment and discussion of public 
questions, give a liberal education to 

who have learned letters after

I
cost years 
beaf» DU
gbort-lived.

A QUOTATIONUSE TIIE BIA’E VESU1L many
their names. It is one thing to assign home of the preachments on our deskSome newspaper scribes are disposed 

to take at their face value many of the 
cabled criticisms of the religious orders 
in Spain, Portugal and elsewhere. We 
are of the opinion that such criticisms 
should be handled with due circumspec
tion. That they are enemies to pro
gress and good government are charges 
that should not allure even the most 

The monk may serve to

illiteracy as the cause of social evils, 
but it is quite another thiug to sub
stantiate the charge. One may weave
chaplets of rhetoric for the system that amiable intention of making
makes principally for worldly success ; |jKjon as pleasant as possible to 
but facts which alarm the thoughtful
take the freshness out of the verbal with no great 

venience."Ilowers.
credulous.
whet the rapier of the ambitious politi
cian, but if not an angel he is surely not 
the designing plotter, skilled in the arts 
of intrigue and ignoble ambition. He 
is a break-water against the surge of 
impiety ; and therefore marked out for 

and opprobrium. And the rage
against the religious orders is not of woUid snatch us from thy arms ; and at 

These 14 liberals " who de- tke eud| when the shadows lengthen and 
the dawn is near, pray for us. 
praises are hymned not only by Catho
lics but also by Protestants of acknowl
edged culture aud education. Uuskin 
confesses “ that the worship of the 
Madonna has been one of the noblest 

follows, in 1707, to Fred- j aud m,)9t vital graces of Catholicism and 
has never been otherwise than produc-

“Your project for undermining the tive of true holiness of life aud purity of 0peniy applauded
Christian faith through the monks is the charactvr. There lias probably not been might have been taken for granted, but
plau of a great captain. When the . * hmise throughout I P is was more surprising to find that theBODbs arc «1=0 sot asH" "-m, will i„. au umocunt eotugo house thmugbout ^ wh0 ,'gn;„p,.d tb-n-lvo.
exposed to universal contempt. In theleugthaud lireadthofhurope in wim r„und the youth who was now King, in
France much is written on the subject imaged presence of the Madonna {|u.ir anxiety for the safety of their
—the whole world talks of it, but we ^ uufc ivvu sanctity to the humblest skins, made no quest for the assnssins. 
have concluded that the enterprise in 1 . t| «orest trials The Republican journals carried theirnot yet ripe. People have not courage duties, aud comfort to the sorest trla,B , ^ tUat they actually
enoueh in France ; the swarm of the de- ,>f the lives ol women, uante, waoriei , caUed fur tbv prosecution and puuish- 
vout has still too much influence here." itosetti, says ‘ that the world would mel,t 0f the e<iuerry who cut down one 

The present day policy of the expell- oome to see that the lasting grit of the assassins as he stood red handed 
ing and cull,eating ty„e ol politician Uomish l.ith-a grit «blob would prob- ™ the^treet^ th‘‘
is inherited from men who produced ably make it survive all other Christian attjtud(, of tb(1 Lisbon populace. One 
nothing save chaos and death. Some of sects—was based upon the idealization ^ mtjll who had helped to murder 
these days a man of genius will smite „f humanity through the mother idea in King Carlos and lost hisowu life left two 
them aud perhaps bring them to their thti persou ol Mary : and that whatso- .hildreu, and th"®

eve, potent development the l'r,.testant —^“gte Inking
might have, they would always, «r hana> Thousands of pounds were

subscribed for the support of

THE BLESSED MOTHEU THE REVOLUTION IN 
PORTUGAL

Sir Thomas Sbaiigbnessy has made a 
gift of *5,000 to Notre Dame Hospital, 
Montreal. Sir Thomas is a former 
Milwaukee hoy, who made a name 1er 
railroad building in Canada. For his 

in building the Canadian 
I'acido he was Knighted some years

Hail Mary, Star of the Sea, guide 
us to the haven of peace. Virgin Im
maculate, model of every virtue, wond- 

tropby of the Precious Blood. 
Blessed in Jesus the fruit of thy womb.

allowance for mineral
ness

I tions." But our contemporary 
; forward to still more stirring events: 

“We can hardly doubt that the revolu
tion in Portugal, once established, will

Pray for us now wlieu the flugers of sin The familiar Wfirds wmo back^Uj^us^us & H,miIar revolution across
the frontier; but that is no concern o( 

other country. A Republic has 
to Portugal and will stay there 

i because the I’ortuguese people wanted 
•- - . * it" it will come to Spain—if it doeskilled with Shot-guns in the streets ^ Spa-n _ i( and wi„.„ the people

’ | of Spain want it. Every nation must be

and theirThings are what they are; 
consequence* are what they must 
and why should wo seek to be deceived ?

the subject of vitality with some appear
ance of logic and fairness—and for the 
sake of still greater fairness they may 
add a few reflections on the Catholic 
Belgium and its marvelous prosperity 
and on the great central party in <»er- 

which, because it is so intensely

success

you

duty to your country 
up ol an upright spirit, public 
aud morality.

REE*
“ There is one danger that threatens 

here. It is the danger of prosperity.
It is proper to accumulate wealth, if put 
to good uses. High position brings its 
greater dangers. The struggle for 
social preferment is attended with 
danger of slipping from the faith.

“Tin-re is one great danger, one factor 
which sounds danger for America, anil I 
hope veil will pardon me for speaking 

froelv Still. I think I am safe in | 
words will have the approval |

This

wo read of the harvest of revolution . 
which is reaped to-day from seeds of , 
assassination which were sown two years 

On the first day of February, 1U08

a keenAccording to the Missionary 
observer of the trend of affairs among 
the people of the United States said re
cently. "There will be 500.00b going 
iuto the Catholic Church in this country 
during the next decade of years if only 
the Church has the missionaries to re
ceive them."

Right Rev. Bishop Hartley of Colum
bus. Ohio, has issued an order in con
formity with the decree recently issued 
by the Holy Father, under which 
children of the diocese will be prepared 
for lloly Communion between the ages 
of six and seven instead of twelve and 
thirteen <m heretofore.

\ recent article in a Scottish I’resby- 
terian paper .m “Reform ,.f Vresbyter- 
ian Worship" rejoices in t he enrichment 
,.f public services in tin* Kirk, and says: 
“Our traditions of what is seemly have 
been moulded by an anxiety to depart 
as widely as possible trom Roman and 
Anglican models. The protest may at 

time have served a useful purpose, 
but it has ceased to be necessary."

yesterday, 
claim against them are but echoing the 
words of those who made of irréligion a 
general passion, fervid, intolerant and 
oppressive, aud gave their hatred of 
Christianity a “ Satanic character." 
Their programme is that of Voltaire,

Her many,
Catholic, is so intensely patriotic.

“But they say that this nation was 
born in Protestantism. I am not talk
ing about her birth, but her death, and 
I deliberately proclaim that Protestant
ism, after 300 years, is nearer the grave 
than is Catholicism with 2,000 years at

the King of Portugal and his eldest

ufU.bou in the presence u<th«Queen , o_ .... ..................... .................- - -
who was the wife of the oue and the i jt8 (,wn destiny,
mother of the other. The victims were anowea 
unarmed and surprised, but a chivalrous

dander in wealth

Now consider the cant of it all. Sup- 
. at the general election held a few

who wrote as 
erlck II :

ATTACKS PROTESTANTI-M

Ailirming that the future of the I ni- 
ouly 14 members. Then suppose that ; ^ depended on her Catholic
at the instigation of the Royaliah 1 , . , , |*r,,testant-at the instigation of the Royalish j pulation and denouncing 
faction a successiui mui.uy nad been |gmi tl,e Rev. Bernard Vau^ 
organised aud the Republic overthrown ^ tast Sunday morning t 
hv force—wliat would The Daily News .lr. .-v.-r in St,. I

___the Rev. Bernard Vaughan preach
ed last Sunday morning to one of the 
largest crowds ever in St. Patrick s t a- 
thedral. lie came to New York Satur
day from Chicago.

Father Vaughan said he would like to 
rush down Fifth Avenue and convert 
everybody to his faith. Then he said 
that New York's slums are a paradise 
compared to those of London, that the 
only aristocracy in New Aork was 
“God's poor." He decried divorce, race 
suicide and indifference to religion.

Father Vaughan spoke, iu part, as 
follows :

“I take it if St. Paul the Apostle were 
to come to New York he would sweep 
the entire city into the Catholic Church 
with his eloquence. St. Paul breaks up 
all uu-Catholic theories. 1 le tears them 
to tatters when lie tells us that 
the Church is the body of Christ. As 
the body of Christ the Church is a real payH
being, an energizing organization. Christian truth against the

“A month ago in Canada I spoke of 0f modern champions of infidelity, is 
the fact that these churches outside the the readers of the Freeman s Journal 
Catholic Church were waning and dving. will appreciate greatly. 1 *
And Protestant Canada rose up to tear time when what may be called lngerso - 
to pieces, not my argument, but myself. iHtn seemed on the point ol maxing 

I read in the morning paper that great inroads upon Christian bell .
Bishop Sellew, of Jamestown, N. Y., a The much-heralded champion of iufldei- 
Protestant bishop himself, says Protest- lty was endowed with certain qualities 
autism is going to decay. He seems which added greatly to his success. .. .
almost willing tn give it a respectable Neither a pr.il.mmt thinker nor » ««P ^ ^ jn glHld .landing.
funeral. 1 never intended to say as student, he bad the fscility P K bers of tin-posse were Catholics,
much as the Protestant bishop. 1 sug- his arguments in such a manner -
Rested, with a little hesitancy, that Fro- ,„,ike them very taking will, tin- man in Had- suicide is so marked in ■ 
testautism was on the wane. He comes tile street. A witticism frequently d d t|mt 8clu..,ls in many c,l""tr> d,a. ri‘,ti. 
forth and savs tile religion he represents duty for argument, it not ulifreqnelitly ]lilvl. ......u abandoned. In 'th
is dying after a life of three hundred happened that he carried his audienw tie-, the numher of ohlldre
! „„v with Him by-flowery rhetoric which, 1|miu,a the consolldatiou of schools has
5 “Last night I spent in the slums of «hell subjected to a critical examination bl!Climu „„ important question, l lns 
your mammoth metropolis, 1 found the u,„,ed out to be the veriest tinsel. condition i» most-prevalent in the,prill-
*iov as well as the sorrow of b«*in2 among Those acquainted with I'atlier Lai cipal agricultural counties of ’
my p,H,r brethren. I compared your berfs methods of dialectics knew how ;iml „„tablyJevo II, the loading oouu y 
«lums with those of a city even larger. an opponent of this sort would l.m at jn corn, alfalla ami lluk *i(H) ..or acre 
Your slums are a paradise compared to his hands. Father Bmirmau, employing date farmers are living on *l )0-per-a. 
the dark, gloomy, sunless alleys and „ naV:il metaphor, thus describes bow 1;ir„„, selling *1 wheat and rid ng lu
courts of the East of London. Father Lambert set about demolishing  ..........Idles, hut they  ......t rear ng

•Howl long to rush down Broadway .hums like Boh Ingersull : ' Lumber! chililren, ns shown by repiirU to t w 
I •Old erv out, if only von were nil mem- ' Wll. the American ram, razor-edged sutB superintendent of I 'ilxlic Irmtruo-

bera of the Catholic Cliuroh you would |,„th fore and aft, driven by Immense | The cities are growing at the ix-
then know what is the light ol the world.' 1 engines, ramming luck wards or for- I ,,e„se of the fsrms.
Take New York two hundred years ago wards, turning within its own ‘‘‘"K" » m. ancient chapel of llazlewood 
with its two hundred members of Christ's cutting its foe at any angle ant sem midway bi-tweeti York and
Church, one overworked priest and one the remnants to the bottom with < « ‘ j ’ |,;n,«himl, and built about the
little Catholic ediflee. As 1 stood on shell." ,, . , ,, f lin(. V’lir», has been restored, and Mass
the original site last night I thought ol Such was the one Bob Inge.Boli fo.u agBih t„.mK said in it. it was the
the change;tod-ay where, in the original pitted against him. I lie Weapons ti ■ * (|f t hv Vnvasoura. Its altar is 
limits of the flrst See of New York, there (5|,ampioi, <,l iuflde lty <Mn|)l<‘yi' . „„ùl,|v tor some line carving. A paint--
1rc at present one archbishop, eight effectively against others were harmless in„ the Cruvillxion in excellent |>re-
Suffragan and two auxiliary bisbtqis, whei. directed agaiust l‘tt^u*'Ovation forms the altar piece. Bc-
1,5ir. churches, 2,<10 priests, .»83 Father Boarnmn thus graph ca > .... th tiH. altar in a glass shrine lies the
parochial schools, with 251,: 183 pupils, scribes the discomfiture of • • ■ uf st. Clara, virgin martyr, eu-
and a Catholic population of 3,1C.L 309. » Wherever the_ atheistic giant, 0ilHed in marble. There are a number

“Try if you will to hold up th-- growth germ.ll raised his blac-c lag. • fae u'f au(.ivllt monuments in the chapel, in-
of the Catholic Church in America. You road, or avowed » »h(jw^rp |)f trulhi eluding the tombs of two Crusaders who
might just, as well try to hold up the met with such .i dea y were member of the family,
fall» of Niagara. Not even the gates of wit ogic -and ..Attyl,dance at reiigimm service 
hell can prevail against her. Is tin r. Lam and laughing stock of alt tr ... ... i-ding at forty miles an hour
any Catholic bishop who would dare say '”d. . 1 ''q, h„ ^is hirced in his Fort VVillia... and Winnipeg
what this Protestant bishop has said of thinking * ‘This experience of passen-
his church that she was waning and blMphemm.» rage to cry j who arrived ..« No- !>. las' .light,"
ready for her funeral oration Tlic priest Lambert lias the Winnipeg Free i'ress in a
Catholic Church has never yielded a me. t|| chrbtla„ truth, Xut issue. “More than that, they
single jot or tittle of dogmatic teaching. I „ fch Boarman recalls in these treated to a sermon on ‘Soul Cul-
She is the, a"d.°"Vt0the raan ?n words were the only thing ace...,,- ^ bv Father Bernard Vaughan re-
tell the message of (.od to the man en word , Lambert, it would of ll(lW,.t‘dJthroughout Europe as oue of the................... the «tree, pliahedby bather La,««j, (_r Wm a ”™“t,,raüfrs u( tne Catholic Church.

wil^wÆ,:::Æd.ti

nfcnii^ïm^Kluthen:^

ed'tuu.^t:;1 Vdiis;:
"I tell you there is no army in the ® p j„llP„»l. cully iu making hi- voie- heard over

world an thoroughly organized, so ready ' “rk ._______. ...------------ th„ yrollr and rumble of the wheels.
for service, ao absolutely reliable as the ..-rnaolo and the altar are the Passengers who were on the tram ex-
Cathnllo Church. When the bogle.cals tBJ ud whlch h(1Yer evermore plained that Father Vaughan was pre

battle you will ttnd every Catholic centers d heart, that are vailed upon t„ conduct the service by a
to light fur home and for cun. souls that are pur. ami deputation which waited upon him."

«eying „.y
of His (1 race, your Archbishop, 
to the matter of mixed marriages, 
sacrificing uf religious faith to 
ginicies of your modern society must ne 
looked at with apprehension and is one 
great danger to be guarded against.

“ Finally, we must not only Invi
tait!,. hut must follow it religiously and 
n.ako it fruitful. Our faith must he 
founded upon charity and bear fruit In 
good works. If we so follow it, we will 
participate in the glorious victory which 
conquered the world and which w ill 
lead us finally to the glorious and the 
enjoyment of God forever ln ills 
kingdom in lleAVen.”

bv force— 
have said? Yet, with the parts re
versed, this is just what has happened. 
At the recent elections the two Mon
archical parties between them won 111 
seats against 14 gained by the Repub
licans. They had appealed to the 
people on the constitutional issue, and 
the people had replied at the polls. 
And now the minority, by the aid of a 
mutinous soldiery, has imposed its will 
ou tho majority —aud the organ of Eng
lish Liberalism is delighted. Is it pos
sible to imagine any deeper depth in 
political hypocrisy?—1Tablet.

the exi-

At the base of the Laval monument, 
Oct 21, an « fllgy <>f Mayor 

burned, after aQuebec, on 
Nathan of Rome was 
series of speeches fram many young 
students „f Laval University, win, had 

‘viously paraded the streets with the 
their head. The speeches 

„y and heated, and all were 
in condemnation of Mayor 

in regard to the

sects
lacking exalted recognition of Mary, bo 
like church services without music iu

pr.
effigy at 
were mai 
strung 
Nathan’s utterance

the'families of the assassins, and their 
graves were decked with flowers. AN bile 
none of the murderers or their abettors 
was brought to justice, the portraits of 
all of them were sold iu the shops as 
national heroes. Only the other day a 
correspondent of The Morning Boat 
described how on the occasion of the 
festivities iu honour of the eve of the 
Feast of St. John dainty fans were
sale in the streets of Lisbon showing Preabvterian Ministers' Associa-
the portraits of the King » assassins. bo(1 Nvw York is out to-day

Now the murders are on a larger scale. a rt.„(dlltion replying to last Sun-
Ten days ago the Army of 1 ortugal filed 8erm(l„ j,, St. Patrick’s Cathedral
before the young King frantically cheer- * |ied bJ ttle u,,v. l ather Vaughan 
ing him in honor of the famous victory London. Father Vaughan has stated 
of Bussaco. To-day the mutinous regi- i that Catholicism is the hope of America, 
meats are roaring themselves hoarse for I juoe i»rotestauti*ni is dying out. The 
the Republic, and shooting at sight m . bVts forth that no refutation is 
the streets wherever they find, or they ' jed 8inee America was born a Bro- 
thiuk they find, the folly of faithfulness. anfe natioIli alld that the foreign pr««- 
For the time, at any rate, the mutineers statement needs no more than a
are masters of Lisbon, ami their anti- tlull ie8t it interfere with the 
clerical instigators are triumphant. nt_houP cordiality between Pro-
King Carl... was killed because it was l ^utM and Cathullcs.
«aid he ruled with a dictator, and the Bernard Vaughan of London,

wmmmmm
f?"w’ l’“ a Tack0™8force8 in political Association, which oiij.-cted to his dv- 
showed a lack f lo twentv one claratiou that Catholicism is tin- hope 
MrerAh^ath oi hl,^ther hoUdid of America since 1'rijtestantisn, is 
all the arbitrary acts uf Senor Franco, dying out. Father \ aughan said 
lie restored the liberty of the Press and “I have been excommunicated h\ t lie 
of •oublie meetings, and gave back to Presbyteriau Ministers Association of 
the people the £12,000 a year which Greater New York. They say I gave 
Dorn Varies had added to the Civil List out a mmetamentu about the I mt.d 
without the sanction of Parliament, states, although 1 have been only two 
Such concessions counted for nothing days here. Aud before they began 
with the party pledged to revolution and their excommunication of me they give 
vvo ine war ostensibly agaiust the re- out a prenunciamvnto about Spain and 
liirfous orders, but in fact against Cath- the countries of Smith America, m 
olicism. On this point we may cite the which hardly one el them ever spent 
testimony given by such an impartial two hours. Again they condemn me as 
witness as Mr. Henry Byron in the unfit to speak about Protestantism in 
columns of The Morning Post as far the United States, because l arrived 
back as the 30th of August, “ The Re- only a few da? s ago, and they let Bis »«p 
publican politicians are endeavoring to Sellew escape—the 1 rotes tan l Bishop 
indoctrinate the credulous masses with whom I quoted and who, if 1 am rightly 
the militant free-thinking ideas they informed, arrived here not two days, or 
have derived from France, and are deter two years, but twenty years ago. 
mined to break with all the traditions “But what is more important than all 
of Portuguese history. For some years this, when I spoke about Protestantism 

been conducting a malicious being in decay I was speaking of 1 ro- 
testantlsm as a spiritual power—as a 
power capable of building up a spiritual
ly, supernatural!y birnled people, as a 
power capable of erecting a temple to 
God, in the human soul. But the miu- 

to me : “Look at this great

LET US BE FAIR INGERSOLL’S DREADED FOEANSWERS FATHER
VAUGHAN. S. .1.A writer, not wishing to be unfair,

which all can join.'but affected by prejudice, draws a very 
gloomy picture of Portugal under the 
monarchy. Ilis driving pen is directed 
by the hobgoblin, who, while speaking 
of Catholic countries, is ever disposed 
to dilate upon their ignorance aud 
superstition. With this little imp of 
bigotry chattering in his ears he may 
not be able to hear other voices ; but 
when its clamor ceases he may grow less 

Doubtless there are not

The tribute Father Boarman, S. J., 
Father Lambert as the defender of 

best known

in diction devout andllawthorue, 
beautiful, tenders his meed of f.raise to 
the Mother of God. Shelley calls her 
U veiled glory of the lamploas universe 
and Woodsworth, in lines oft quoted, 
terms her " our tainted nature's solitary 
boast." Longfellow says that all hearts 

touched aud softened at her name . 
and that if our faith had given us nothing 

than this example of all

HIS SERMON ROUSES THE PRES
BYTERIAN MINISTERS OF NEW 
YORK.—REPLIES TO 
TER8

Rev. Joseph Pilon, the priest who 
was instrumental in bringing about the 
surrender recently ol John Dietz, t e 
outlaw head of the family near \\ inter, 
\Vi«., has been pastor at Winter for the 
past year. Father Filon used his best 
efforts to Induce, Dietz to surrender wl th- 

nght. He was the only one whom 
trust to approach tho

MINIS-

Bufc
Dietz would .
cabin when he made his fight. Dietz 

Catholic, but a Free- 
Several inem-

woinan-
hood—this was enough to prove it higher 

thau all the creeds the world
pessimistic.

skyscrapers in Portugal. The
divorce courts are not working over- 

The hungry do not crowd the
aud truer 
has known before.

sidewalks. The murmurs of sullen, dis
contented thousands, blinded by the 
glare of the idle and profligate rich, 
not so insistent in Portugal. The King 
may not be perfect—few people are at 
his age—but are the individuals who 
decrowned him entitled to a halo 1 
Verily much mushy music iu praise of 
liberty has been sung by individuals 
who are dominated by trusts and poli
ticians aud believe that progress is 
found only in factories aud on railroads.

TIIE GREAT SERMON
is the holy life. ToThe great sermon 

be holy is to be manly, for it means the 
subjugation of the brute within us. 
Men, at grips with temptation and yet 
victors: exposed to corruption and yet 

hearing the cries of wavering aud
compromise aud yet resolute and firm 
these are the men of grit and fibre who 

the salt of the earth. They show 
forth their faith in deeds. They are 

Sin to themalways true to their colors.
Tuey are auia a sordid meanness.

rgizing, purifying force that cleanses 
society and draws their brethren to the 
Church. Were we proud of our faitht 
and nourished that pride with sacramen- 

would be many garnered

A FEW FACTS 
Republicanism will usher in the 

the public library, says 
They have a few public libraries

iu Portugal. The cities of Lisbon, 
Coimbra,{Evora, Mafia and Oporto have 
truly great libraries. And pauperism 
as it is iu our civilization is not in 
Portugal.

one scribe.

tal help, there 
into the fold of Christ. Lot us fill our 
souls with the sweetness and strength of 
the altar. There is our armory. If our 
representative Catholics, the members 

societies, would frequent the 
sacraments, they would preach the ser- 

tho world always hears and

of ourA LITTLE TWISTED
We hear much harping on illiteracy 

in Portugal, as if it wore an unpardon
able crime. Many Portuguese are un
able to read or write— therefore the 
government ia vile, or anything else 
that the writer gleans from the voca
bulary of vituperation. A man, how- 

be illiterate and yet be not

mon that 
with profit.

TIIE THINGS THAT A1NT SO
A correspondent informs us that our 

comments of late are acrid and bigoted,
and out of place in a Catholic journal. 
Our remarks may have been heated, but, 
having red blood in our veins, we felt 
indignant at unjust attack and expressed 
it in a rnauuer that does not conform to 

friend's idea of warfare. And not 
instant do we believe that dis

til ey have
campaign against the few religious 
orders that exist. They pose as the 
defenders of the secular clergy, but the 
latter remember that the war on Chris
tianity in France began in the same 

and even the most Liberal have 
been driven into the Conservative

State

ever, may
ignorant. He may be unable to read or 
write and yet bo a citizen who has 
knowledge and refinement of manners 
and solid virtue. Many of the Portu
guese, who cau neither read nor write, 

versed in the arts which

the
Sheisters sav

aud glorious republic Have you 
its skyscrapers, its railroads, its bridges, 
its halls of commerce ?'

“But I reply : “Gentlemen, what 
proof is therein all this that Protestant
ism is a living spiritual power V Why, 
the deader it is as a spiritual power the 
more likely are all these material things 
to be accomplished. The deader it in 
the mere awake are human ambitions I for 
aud human energies aud human passions ready 

forward in the lines of material try."

way, 
now -
camp. Separation of Church and 
does not frighten them, but they judge 
Republican friendship by the uews- 

of the party, which rake up or 
clerical scandals and insult and 

caricature the clergy without 
The Republican’s idea of

our
for an
«elision is evoked by emphatic denial of papeM 
antiquated charges. On the contrary invent 

rebuttal of calumny clears the at- even 
mosphere so that all may see the calum- mercy. ^ ,helr ,ttltllde to

.... . l niator. And in this connection let us t«miits who, though not a rich
ecstasy at the aigh o a s earn i es i . tbat our correspondent could use bndy p0««e»a two successful schools.
We pity them ,f they barter their peace i ionoe ,lIld education to nail the j The eOloienoy of these institutions,
and content for the civilization that is his expeneuv

may be more
discipline and ennoble the soul than 
their critics. They learn by hearing : 
they are taught by traditions of other 
days. They do not scream with puerile

the
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OOTOBKK 21), 191»

OCTUBK.lt 2», 19111 the «pedal dutlw of e, 
vic« ami kindle th 

>0 tbit tbi' faithful, heal 
-ned by the word of Goo 
vice, practice virtue, ai 
allied to avoid eternal | 
win the glory of heaven

„ From all this it wil 
the proper «objecta for 
the Apoatlea' Creed, tile 
meats, the precept» of 
Hacrameuti, the virtues 
duties of one's state ii 
last things, and other el 

same kind.
“ But to-day the i

the catholic record2 froma pleasure It is to have Homo one near 
me who can understand such things."

“ I'm sure if I oau help you, Uncle,” 
she said, “ I shall be very happy. And 
it will keep up my own knowledge."

“Quite ho 1” he said. “ And you 
never know when you may require it. 
Knowledge is always useful. But you 
must keep up your studies. You must 
join my evening-class now !”

“ Evening-elans ?” she cried. “ Why, 
Uncle, do you keep school ?"

“ Yes l" he said smiling. “
I have had for some time twu

“11m!” said her uncle, beginning to 
see dimly how the tables were turned 
against him, “ very good ! we’ll see 
about it. Of course, you young ladles 
are like unhedged curates — everything 
is wrong, and you are the celestial and 
heavenly-appointed messengers to make 
everything right. Well, we II see ! 
Meanwhile, what 1 want to know is this: 
Did you ever learn Latin ?'*

“Oh,dear, yes ! she said. “ 
the Commentaries of Ctesar and the first 
five books of Virgil.”

“What?” he cried. “ Are you seri
ous, A unie?”

“ Quite,” she said, simply.
“I don't believe one word of it,” he 

Haid. 14 This is American boasting, with 
a vengeance.”

“ Well, you can try me.” she said. 
“ Have you the books in the house ?"

•• I think so," he said, reluctantly 
rising up and going to his bookc 
took down an old Delphin edition of X ir- 
gil, and alter dusting it, he handed it 
to his niece. She took the ugly volume

upéés

*»»»«» «S IpÊFHHEE |EllE=ilEESE§l
Down there in the hollow where the by 1,1. wife's sorrow than anger '• whet around ,nto , ltate high road leading down to Dnouvarragh I is done, another turns up to bed.me
house nestled in its clump of trees, no do you want makln yersel sick in that Henry Orton bout*huni,n opln. lie strode on, nut with any direct However, poor father had no rest, no
Christmas lights were visible, like those way? Sure, what « done, is done, an of , ,ted by the object, least of all with the wish to com- home. And dear mother shared the un-
in the houses, scattered here and there, there's no remedyin' It now !" ion. In general,^, amply fluted ^tne p,' wl'th hi. father's orders. Then, after | rest. Often and often, 1 caught her
in the vicinity. It was a sad Christmas “ That’s just what throubles me, John common e*timat« walking a couple of miles, and meeting looking at me and my little brother—
there L,d the reasons were the-e. Duggan," she replied, not looking loud, single knock was heard at tin no one, for the people never venture you know I had a little brother, Billy

No sooner did Dick Duggan and hia around, but still continuing her soldo- door. *\\«nae> in the irrouD from their own hearthsidea on Christmas the dearest, sweetest, little chap thatcomrades 'ill-disposed fell,™ from the qny before the lire, “ that's just wh.t's There was instant silence in the group R found him„.,Suddenly in front , ever lived. All gone-all gone now-
neighborhood, realize that they had throiibliu' me. There', no nmidy, bj the flriyalde. H Lllton. of the public house, where he had been ch ! uncle dear," ahe cried in a .udden
gained a triumph over the parish priest there's no nmidy, as you say. „ nnL-.tnm night was ever known to drinking all the meruing. He knocked paroxysm of grief, “ Where are they
through the terrorism they exercised The curse of the Almighty will _ witi,„„t a sick-call." The pastor rather timidly* sud, when invited to gone ? \\ hat is it all what 1» it all J
over the tenantry, than they also real- fall on us, and there s no hand to pans without a enter, refused, because It always seems Her uncle made no reply, it was no
ized that thev had gained a l'yrrhlc put His back. Look at the Mullanys. lisiW in an intrusion to trespass on the privacy time fur theological disquisitions—only , ,,rv They adjourned to a public- I I renumber when they wor the finest There "as ti e so, d ° ™ ,amilie„ on Christmas Night. He for the lonely heart to sob itself into | in her hands gl»«»riv,» 'dhen 1 a‘d t
house Jn the village immediately alter family In the parish—fine boys and the hall, and then the asked for a glass of whiskey and got it, silence. Alter a few minutes, the girl on the table, as If it were Infected.
Mass, and spent the afternoon drinking bouncing girls ; an; look at 'em now. th” d'”r; b„u8(.kee,KW came In and an- drinking it hastily outside the door. composed herself and went on : Y m diin't'hke Virgil ?" lie said, with

But even .11, their wav thither. Wan dying of decline, another up m , 1 h, old nous, k mpe^ ||e then naked the hour of night; and " After Billy s death i was sent on to 1 You don t like Mrgll 1
w,.r,. passed by si...... by group Cork madhouse ; anuther across the uuuuced that a man -ai.teu wiul lllld •„ Was just past eight o'clock, school. I supuose 1 was Getting too ' a smile.

after grouped peasants, who with heads says, and on tidings of her! 1-ouk at r’,r‘'’d' ... -, ,he latt„r lie then strode forward. The glass of much about Billy. Or, perhaps they Laon matter " he
hung down and sulky visages, seemed thira Condons ! I remimbor whin they Get;liei n nle .s.■ spirits was a complete knock-down blow thought 1 was getting old cuougli for Ob, a ttlo dust des sli t
to acknowledge their own shame, and at war milkin' twenty cows; and now ' I think tl. Duggan, sir. alhe^saui, reaB)Ili ju,t ukFe the sharp blow of a school; but 1 was sent on to the Luretto replied •• Gpen a y where and read,
the same time, to lie enraged against they're glad to get a sup of milk m closing u p whisner ‘«Dick powerful athlete when his beaten adver Convent at Niagara 1' alia ; and there 1 She too up a p I» ' -
the tnmi who had tod tton into it. charity from the nayhors. And this her, and saryis rising helplessly from the ground, .pent three years." ..................... , fui y o^ned up the p^es They «.re
There had all the cousciou.ne.s of a d-d I,lagard," she cried, her sorrow rue Duggan-and he has t g Before he could realize his position, he •• I. the convent at the Falls ? said water-stained and brown Irion age a
great crime ; and they drank heavily to i„g into a sudden fury, as she snatched on““ ' , , ,coundrel that kept the was standing in the hall of the preshy- her uncle, rather to give her time to the type was archaic. Shy ad ,
drown it up a burning stick, and flew at hun, Ihat «nil motion this tery, the great figure of his parish priest thiuk than through any curiosity. . ., . , ,

Lato in the afternoon, when the night “ wid all ttiim examples before his face P°°P e • V. j , t „ .. auj that towering over him, and the sharp voice “ Yea, practically, right over the Fall, i “ XN hat a unny o < • there
iust falling Dick Duggan made his -Git out of my bouse, you ruffian, and morning, said Henry Liston, audtn.a And do you know uncle, 1 thiuk the The ess s are nil effs . and there

wav home having parted with his com- never set foot inside my dure agin. Git mocked and jeeredi at to. pastor's “Well? What do you want?” place has as much to do with my—edu- pearo to be m. regard for punctuatjon
radesb just outside the village. All that out, and go to them that are betther ago^Jlm ?nd un- Dick shuffled from one foot to another, cation, or what shall I call it ?-forma- No matter, he interrupts .
day. since Mass time, there were storms company for you than your ould mother, a int,* aDCrv froWn ; »ud looked dumbly at the prieat. tiou, aa even my cl ass-work, and that on ! nerfeetlv with-
rasiue in the household. One of the and never let me see yer face agm . ruffled, drew and hi? thin lips Again came the sharp question, like a was very constant, and, I thiuk, very She read slowly, but p J'

tsssisKi: srÆrürü S -üï1 .ts. - ,, «.-ksiss...Esrcïsaréd-sr: -r:.. » ...

stixr-resMrs sss—-- _ , ;, rs.rcr„"ï.'.K~Ks r.:i,vouüghidv whom no one as yet knew 10 boy from his mother's fury, he said : It was Dick Duggan. V hen he had tl]e omiuoua si.mice, “that wc wants no ,hl. girl, at Niagara were nut at all like do yuu say, rin and not virce , cilt,

thT he "young man'* seemed to hesitate, ^fyon diminish Carmody, we're go, o' w^SSJS ïï ii^^f  ̂ ‘V 0ÜH noS FAT.JKK JjFf.

^EjtnT^Ur^ b^=^àtherbld,y........ ahe bis neck « B1U8X. AGAINST TH,'. M0D1.I; N-

afternoon she paawd from paroxysms of says, “ or we'U have blood spilt on the lured with m agivlnga about his own gripped by a giant, and he sprawling In \o one speaks, when looking at the mg under the correction. irauslati
tears to paroxysms of auger ; and it was Hure to-night. Go out, an' take with conduct and with hate lor everyone tnat iuatant, on the gravel outside the Falls. It is only when you come away, now. , „
diffleuli to say whtoh ‘if these it was most you. If you can. the curse you've brought rebuked him. One moment, hi. temper and the awful thunder dies awsy into a And, Annie dl<L fluently and I» excell-
harrowing t<>ywitness on tills decent iiouae. An'sure wid wau broke into a furinua atunnof wrath as he A great gloom then came down on the distant rumbling, that you recover the eut Kngliah, without i uerratiug tl

When Dick with somewhat unsteady like you widin the walls, 'tis no place recalled the hitter words that had lallen |utk, circ|e arouud the lire. Henry uaeof speech. Of course, tile first night. Latin expression. , .
fei't crossed the tliresliold ,il his liome for the blessed Christmas candle to be from his mother s lips ; the next, a feel- Li<t(II1 rose U[l] a„d said he should get we were lliere, there was no sleeping. I hen he demand) d the meaning ar,
that Christmas night, it was well for him lighting." ing of dreadful terror, that caused the gway Thr(V miles were uo joke at But then, the first nights at hume there construction of the Bentencea, the tenses
that his senses were more or less dulled ' And going over, she blew out the perspiration to burst out in cold heads tbat time „f night. Annie fluttered was no sleeping either." and conjugation» <;,vi'rhb,ail<'f (hat (he „,a| <l( Bishops
bv drink • fur lie could hardly have Christmas candle, that had been burn- on his forehead, came down on his abject ,uto the kitchen, her face white with " Yes, yes." said her attentive uncle, the girl answered without flinching, and , . th(. .,reaohing ,,l tl
borne the torrent of contempt and anger iug since midnight. It seemed so like and degraded spirit, w.ien ie remrn- alarm- Far up on the hills, .I,,hn “ it is all habit, habit, the worst and ,h. . u—k ” lie said at 1 "ord has not produced its proper Iruit,
which hia mother poured forth. Fora the ceremony ol public excommunication , neredthn prophecy his mother u Duggan was walking to and fro in the best of tyrants. lut down that , not, We think, on account of the n.
few moments she was silent, a» if wishing from the Church, of which the peasantry as to the curse that way ore to fall on tbjok darkness, waiting, waiting, until " But the sensation when you awoke length. ' ThlYl, « did i duc tiou ai d euoe of the hearers, hut on in
to allow the Slicetacle«this degradation retain very vivid, if sometimes errone- anyone who had opposed or Insulted thi ho shouU, welcome his repentant and in the morning, especially in winter, gratiilated. This is solid , ducatlon, and tho ,auU , preacuer» whmi worn- ,r.
iD drink t,, sink into the souls of her ous traditions, that great awe fell on the ; minister of God. it was in such am,aid [(irglvt.n sim- a„d take him into his home when the river is full, and listened to Annie, he said, and paused awhile. rather than .......
audience, and then she let loose the entire household circle ; and, its the , „l agony Ins lather {?«““ ■““• ^ absolved from all sin and malediction, the awful rush ul waters in the dark- " God sent you u. me W() d,.em it w,.|| reproduce I,ere. in
floods of anger and hate. smoking wick flared, and sank and died , man, although equally hitter about tin B|J( a lonelv ng„rt., „itl, soiled clothes, ness, was almost too much. V,u got up The young girl was filled witn mo- d re0<,mmend to the < iruin-

" Wisha, thill," she said, facing him, awav, a darkness, as of death, or some- loss of CrossAeldi, did not sympathize aud ,aot. and hands torn and bleeding, stunned ; and It was only after break- turn st the words, they sounded sc dllCunient issued at the m-
as lie sat .......... irelv ou the settle ill till- thing worse than death, fell on tile „i,l, the extreme measures all his sons, Was wending its way slowly up the hill, fast, you could face real work. For the strange after hia brusqueucas and sar- ‘|( Uur i'redi ees-..r, IL.,, XIII.
kitchen, •• isn't this nice business I'm place. The girl fell on her knees to ; .but especially Dick had taken. et hate and tear, fear aud liate, playing noise was in your ears, and the tumult casm. „ ol happv memory bv the Sacie.l l',.n-
after hearing about you this morning?" pray, and tile men filed out, one by one, had a latent feeling of gratitude towar l hav|)C „ith the ,0„| withiu. And the was in your mind ; and you went around les. he repi ated. GmI sent ym W;n ir,„hops and Uegulars ,

She spoke calmly, but it was an en- into the night. him, for so zealous y eapous g midnight hour struck on the hall-clock, like one m a trance. You should see tome. But before I exp , 9 ^ July ill, 189! and sent to the Ordinat-
forced calmness, as if she were storing , .. , family cause against the stranger. alld the Pastor ol lluonvarragh was still Niagara, uncle. Some one says that it turn more. Youhaventto y i,.»uf Italy and to the Superior- , i I:.-

her wrath for the final explosion. The little party of ^ B "1 am thinkin’, Dick," said the old ,tridilie up and down, up and down is Niagara that makes America what it ”r‘". circ“™^“<^ midher died " ligious families and Congregati ■ ,.
Mld'srith?mtery X ~ <•{ ^ ton S^TT^Ssli^e^ ^ £ Mt tS'Æ^ ^ nd and 1. " And in the first ,dace a- ri,^

«'itL " vu., don't : t"^d,,rk",'S3' "that w“'d betther ind i Am"ri™ : M

old-" • “ï.iisrthJ.“d?,s?»s.n""«M h-,» “w"*",ie01 pxcwdi"s“ \x"£:
nesaed to dav and what theparish will seno© of his niece that had restored n is {ather “ We’ve got enongh of it” _____ God that we have such wet skies aud that's the word, I believe - and once 1 to entrust this holy aud sa u..ir
ie ringing " wid' whin wo are in our long lost faith in humanity, lor nothing ,. Twill lleVer ind," said Dick, savage- .... such a drooping atmosphère. YVe Irish heard him anxiously speaking to mother . sion of the Divine work to tho .
grave™ -eems to redeem the race except the , „tlll the grabber goee out of Cross- CHAPTER XII I would turn the world topsy-turvy, if we about railways. However, when he died, piety towards God and love ^ I lis.Su,
"Tuh'r you talkin' about ?" said freshness and buoyancy and hope of > ■ „ SISIeh's stout had the conditions of America in our we had to sell our house and furniture, , Christ Our Lord does not shin, forlh.

1V , . • , , childhood, or the ingeuuous charms of llT. ,, thine- " said his father £1a . . . , , •• and live in a flat. Then 1 went back to i hor if the preachers of Catholic doc-U«i,' ub„aut7o,!, you iiagurd, ™,1, youth, as yet ......... died by sell- mafputit aside ^ tt’Us". “Would you ? ' said his niece, with ' school ; 1 spent a few vacations with trine he lacking in tb«e qualities «.my

E t. «BSïEEEï1 rSS^
bJack'drlip ' cxime in, / wondher, for the l« his sm.ch.lr .... .witolo, hsudker- mody „. there'„ be pace iu the act whST, how- I, thej ever become active, you may lie ing into little sobs/' .^mother tad- their conduct^ m orde^ th.d

Siisassi Sniyr-Stt ESSS
SSiio^r’SlEr'fta W taîâ S"qùahd“ stones about ,,.1.^ ' ‘h^oÆWd D^in Utter amaze- t7k«p hUange,^ ^rid^dTou “l,* itseUU dtage^* When I saw her -her fane by their acts what ^ey build up h.
Ju our family alorè tiiat we wint again iÆÆ ' ^ Jh^htfuiW ^1^.» t^V^ ^

SSeS^wsa sSajS-SsSSl» ,;u"..“‘"‘"vrSiriEBS' ^snffasi'srtt SHSwrHSssJ
SsSSSffiE ^&4£&?5the counthry for liis larnin. and kuowi- i into the minds of tin P"" '1'■ 1 ' ‘ : “but we're wrung. In amiy ease, he ® a|lod for hi, painful I admit that-well, I mustn’t boast. I be- dragged me away, and took me to a con- Inseparable companion, sinm It s
edge, to come betwisu, „ parcel of atnad- "f a smous election, when thc^bHbing , >a,d and lvd by me, and make your pace llta. Bllt tl^, waa not h,^ wav. lieve it is thought here that we Ameri- vent.wt ere remamed, till all was over, Turns, and ch^arly j wO) Ç

=ss3?eb: ^ beebsb:::: bebeee :.bgrabber's nephew in liisschool," sa...... ghost use. to pocket those bribes, and ,.wh;lt want me to do? » f F,,r we in Ireland have a curious “ that is strange. You see one must from whom he had parted In anger so thin. Such as they beat the atr, at d,
daughter, wlto took H as an insult th.t Ingiden the very M's • ut >.f th. “Make your pace with the pr.esht, I E^nce for the opinion of outsiders: travel to see things rightly at home." many years ago The sorrow ol the all ttnoimsciou.ly, expose D vine revel
♦ ha. ,v.ri-h ,,ri..sit hit -, nr,.mi.tit ; himi‘st burgcssv.s wh ' enught them. MU(j tilH father rough y. ccling . , H u. n,r " hi- .-lid with his usubI thing overwhelmed him ; and he now felt turn to derision and contempt, *lltl 1 "tthlud Ithenonularflemaml ........ertain nights when spies were pi, » i ZUews, gaining ground. sud a nerv,„;; K" : ,.,r^"Tnd thatHwh^l amghing grateful to the good priest who li.d sent themselves on a level with th  
• •• Indeed?" sneen-d the old woman. ' ».' >»" opposing parties 'Yes. but hmv am 1 to face him? '; "™ ^tBrd however, w.s said about you the opportunity first, of boasting iff him this young girl, to whom he could whom the Divine word, were spoken
" Thu parish priesht ol 11 sinverr igh "" lu.w i,e t",charged Begor, I'd rather face a mad bull. ; MIbject Uut toward the vour accomplishments ( that's the word, make reparation for any undue harsh- Because those hast rej« ' d U ,
must consult ... ous,.... I, like you, that '*■"•»»» idTcarm t ee" “They say he's aisv enough, al i “oto of break,.,, some remark p.ased 1 believe), and t en-" '»'»» or lujudllje he m.ght have done to edge I wtll n ject th«, th , ; ,h u halt
knows no mon- about a school than a : to spect hand »e»tmga or J him ai.y," said his father. b, hi, niece . ,de the ofd man put aside " Lucie, you're really unkind. Why, her mother And then he started at the not do the ofllce of priesthood to
cow doe. |a holiday whit,over he is to ' 'am duo b and is » « >■ * l-The night is airly a,et. lie's hardi, & ,.te and cup and s.y : I I always thought old priests were gentle thought of how near he h.d been to the 2. "Therefore Bishops and Super»
a,,pint a schoolmaster. Wisha. thin, her taken out ... a Isut ««to tlN d.ep Christmas dinner; an' if ve the wav .you haven't told me as and compassionate." m..take,or crime, of repudiating this one tors of Ilelig,...» Mmmunlltes n si n
perhaps, you had a notion of thepl.ee seas, and flu. g overboard ''5 h “ w„e to walk down-ret shout ymu father, and your life in •' And young priests ?" he said. great chance of reparathm entfu.t the ministry c the D,vim -mru
yersclf, me fine lady i You cmlld tache l"‘"",'rs; ! ,,i at election- ‘Verra, is it to-night?” said Dm'-'. ; America. I am not curious, Annie," he " Well, you know, young priests have Y cm heard me :say, he replied at to any priest "h n ! . wilb
’em pothooks I suppose, mill to sav "allads he 11 . ^ ,,,,„ilcal refrains and "An1 at this hour of the night? Begor, t ld ld v„io, taging a gentleness not seen things ; and you make allow lenglll, removing the handkerchief feun "'lf to bo sol i.uentl.v
their irsyors backwards, like thedivil; "mes with sundry c mcM tofrh„.d thriiw mp out „„ my head. 11. sa “bat' „„» „,| „ ,. more allecting because ance, for them." face, " th. I thanked God you had piety and knowledge They are to ^
audit isn't much ol th.t same you're ........I" ,i‘ “î1,'“'ô I , a, ..i,,,hard man, an' you know it. I....... at ap)iar,.,lt|, ..reign to hi, character, ; "That is gisid. 1 must tell Father come hi her There are many reasons great care too that only 1»'hJ'^
fond of d.iing. You'd rather lie looking .*?, '1 sum-nnturai wonder-* he thim poor girls of the Comerfords that •* |>ut, if 1 am to be vour guardian now, j Liston how compassionate you are. But, for it , but Imay mentionoiienow. I worthy of sacred q , ,,,-
in yore looking-glass than in y ere i111;1 Wv nl ^ ïhe ÜI a h.ng ho dliruv to America last year; an't hat xVV mU8t malv. no mistakes ; and you there, we are getting no nearer the notice my s ght la grow,,, g dim ; and m the pulpit. These have
prayer-book unny day, I'll warrant you!" had _witm sst manifesta poor girl of the Clancy s tint died of Unow i he past i.l ways throws light on the question, what have you learned, besides perhaps, after some years, 1 may not be dieted by Our Lord t0

“There! There!" said the old mar, m.saionary fright in her confinement. He has an ,"ture;. P promoting dyspepsia ?” able to read with any pleasure. Now, «lWh the çjB^l. T^hmg them w
iuterlcrliig, " ictus have snmc p.ici- unit AE th • silences ,.f Immriisitv swful tiuiguc; an' th* divil mind him if The tears started *t once to the girl’s “ Well, a little music, some Euclid and .11 my remliug is in Latin in fsct.it is observe nil things "h. "
size this Christmas night, ut all events! " ! veiled behmd th< » h » ™"“» it hacU now." eyes, for she w.s just entering th.t time Algebra-" theology ; and I have a hope that y « commanded you «ird. which, ar

“ Tisu't I'm disthiirhin' yerc pace. ! »"•' tliat rarely, luit udul tab!,, br«.k , D.ek a temper was running ,,f lie when everything becomes wonder- " Good I" said her uncle. may be able to read fur me after many thus suitably explained by St.
John Duggan," said his wife, " hut .him ''-m"gh the e ose vetl and ^ ,,n;,, „g,i„. Maud mysterious, and the feeling, are “Some knowledge of Italian-" year,-after many years, I I.hould be- " Preacher, must enlighten n fa»
til it's brought shame Into this house. ; h,,|e u"‘ ,u * . _ . , voj0Ps that "Thin." lie continued, "he can't lave :ll!lt uml*r th - touch of speech ; hut she lie shrugged his shoulders. ”°"ie he <la.r d b "'d' * l" ««x F»1 nrnmises
Oh, wirra ! wirra I" she cried, sitting ""sh, and mu ' •« « b , even his curate, alone. There, nothin' goutlv brushed them a.ide, and said, “ English literature and composition ; unable to read mysel . avoided, and by threats a P
down .... the sugan chair near the lire. "" hi. ihrw-Lmre will do him hut to get poor Father Con- “,th j„„t thv „l,„d„w of a sob : needlework-" .“ But, Uncle, how could I read the,do- lead men to truth ."dgnodnes^ A'.o
and bending herself backward and for - I’nest does' ™ 1, ‘ S Z 1 way removed, and briug that ................. » " There is so little to tell, Uncle. It "Can you knit stockings ?" he broke gical words? I guess they are quite the Council of Trent «ids • L"t th'h
ward, opening out tier hands in an atti )"*" ..... , I , t ™ kr hem, who ought be under hi, mother's „„ a,l passed so swiftly that m, life ap- in. diflerent from \ irgll-' preach the ext rpation o vice and h®
tmle of sorrow and despair, " to think ! the pr- sence ol many w tuv»^, to tn P Uunched together in " N-no," she said. " But 1 can make “ Nut so much a. you th.nk, he said, practice of virtue to avoid
that I should sec the day whin a son of U,"""'"‘E, p „ I d , , ve o, s u» “it This uncomplimentary all,,.',on to our L few short facts." lovely things in silk. Look, Uncle, I “ 1 see that you have acquired a wonder- tshment and gain the glory heaven

To think .'h,so ar,u",d us and envelops us n it, l(e dill not please hi, father she .topped for a moment, and then noticed yesterday that your vestment, ful knowledge of Latin for a girl-won- in development of which Pms M
mystoiious folds, tutt whioh we in vain try J * once cut short the dlsousssiou. ... simnlt- were rather wort, here in front — wuuld derful 1 I never thought that nuns happy memory has writtenI.......trZ*L '.mtU^e'paMfinmthé ' "Very well," he said. "You won't he "'"now father was an engineer- Ton let me mend them ? And the could teach Late aud G reek-do you must preach

shad,™ and the'symlnil unto the Truth, j said, nor led by me or your mother, not a mere engine-driver, you know, but •ltar^l^n"“eV^ntP™ry0i wBl tihvw Not muc'h I" she replied. " Only toë pwpl'e clearly and'.imply, with
^d‘" ëïïSoïa'XS ïlÆ trut" Is, *1 ^hardly me.’ the Gospel of St. John I " ’ ' », d P-'-tve eloquence,^d^

j1 a a. , innir, ssod itis hearers not an' be that, you’ll not sleep uudher my during my childhood he was so taken up dont—men never see things the linger- Only the Gospel of St. John I he "(ir 1 , , Fathers the dogmas: EJm J ofdreadhirjëh- ^of till you make your n.ce with the wtth his work that we never saw him, towels looked dtrty. If you have no ob- echoed. "It is astonishing I I won't Church a,.d ■oft.he fath«rs tl eg
«Ithaenqiy » « > . . 3 except peihaps| once a month, when he jectlon, I'll overhaul the whole place doubt your word again, by putting you anti precepts nf °“r ni”*f1 b'dyth„ ï,p|c
toütoyëtoutuïtons.tiouëi Ld, Tear And he turned away abruptly. woUlS come bick, «cru aud haggard, toon-" to the test. But you have uc idea what let them carefully explain to the peopl
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THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY
By Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D. 

ol "My New Curate." Luke llelmege," 
“Lishecn," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTEU XII

Author t

can read
A CHALLENGE AND II* ANSWER

At least, the
*J.

Divine wurd only too 
gjnall attention to this 
tant mine of subjects ; 
and almost reject It 
and supersuuated. 
as they do, that the 
just enumerated are litl 
win popular applause, 
are so eager, and si-vkii 
t<*rests and not those 
they thrust asld<* these 
ing Lent and the mos 
of the year. And eli 
wvll as tilings they s 
old instructions a new 
t. lligible kind of disci 
call coufcrcnc'*-, far 1 
tl utter intellect and 
control the will an<l 
Tliey do not reflect I 
instructions are usefi 

are so only to 
these few, 

himself more with thel 
<iuently Inculcating < 
of heart, obedience tv 
the Church, would tl 
prejudices against thu 
the light of truth w! 
tions. For if then* 
ially in Catholic coi 
false ideas regarding 
in to be attributed 
passions of tin* heart 
♦•rration of the mind 
Divine sentence : "

forth evil th<

scholars, whom I am preparing for matri
culation in the Queen’s College, Cork."

“ Then the,, are young gentlemen ?” 
she asked iu a tone of alarm.

“ X'es !” he replied. “ Two young 
XX'ycherlys, sons of a benevolent dootur, 
who is very kind to the poor here , and 
to whom 1 owe a little return.”

She was silent. She did not expect 
this ; and she didn’t like it. But he 
wished to be candid.

“ Furthermore," he said, “ they ari 
Protestants, and 1 
people here, that if they choose to inn., y 

1 can equally show how little I . .

He
%

want to show n._. ;

for them, and how much 1 can appro 
the honesty and manliness ol I'r- i- i •

His voice had so suddenly taken o 
ring of defiance and battle, that tl :11 
was struck silent. Strange tin. . 
being revealed to her during these tv,, 
days of her Irish life, —étrange, portent 

things, which were quite the reverm 
of all she had heard from her in<>ttu-r 
about Ireland. Here, where sin had 
dreamed, even in her young soul, of no' fl
ing but peace and holiness and rever
ence and tenderness, behold there are 
tumult and anger, and the aadneas that 

from mistrust and suspicion, 
raised by hot passion to the intensity of 
mutual hate. She had yet to learn that 
behind all this were to be found perfect 
faith, aud even the “ Love that casts out 
Fear.”

if th

ap-

comes

TO HE CONTINTED
pbemies.” Thus St. 
ring to the words 
*• The fool hath s;i 
4 There is no God ’ 
heart not the mind t 

4. “ This does in 
that discourses of th 
Bolutely condemned, 
well done thev maj 
useful and even n 
errors contrary to i 

to banish

motu vnovmo

1ST PliOPAGANDA

Ro
CONCLUDED FROM LAST WEEK

II. necessary 
pulpit that élabora 
which concerns then 
tice, which cuncei 
closely than the r< 
which is more nota 
tihow than from tin 
from it. All that < 
better suited for i 
gatherings is quit* 
the majesty of the 
regards lectures o 
aim at the defense 
attack, very neevi 
certain cases, the?

equipped ; and ev« 
nhuuld not hold t 
cept when time 
dition of the hear 
essary and there 
doing good 
all, is a point whio 
legitimate verdict 
theee dleeoureee^ t
viction should be I 
doctrine than on 
wisdom, and that, 
be made with fol

ON SACKED PREACHING
Since long exp**rience has caught us 

in pn.vid- 
ie Diviue

of all In

“P

■

that error may n 
pression than tru 
hearers, and objei 
than the answers 
above all things 
that the freqi 
shall not dlminist 
tions, and that. I 
latter be not min 
of an inferior i 
worthy of respei 
were therefore 
preachers and he 
on the contrary, 

absolutely m 
ity of the faith! 
dignity than ape 
that even the be 
time to time, am 
of hearers, stu 
with the great* 
sermons, 
lowed the faithf 
liged to lister 
errors from whv 
are immune, am 
vices thev real l 

“ But if tl 
about the choie 
other reasons, ti 
the style and foi 
ed. St. Thoma 
really ” the li 
preacher of the 
«ess three thin 
he may not fa 
second, clearn 
teach it obscui 
he may

If a c
For otherwise, ;i 

“ if the

“Too often ' 
eloquence is i 
the clearness 
plicity which 
mostly made 
recondite the 
of the people, 
to be lament 
Prophet : “Tl 
bread and tin 
for them.” 1 
still is the f 
are destitute 
atmosphere 
Diviue force 
Spirit which 
leads it gent! 
aud virtue, w 

preachic 
tie : 4 My sp 
not in the \ 
wisdom, 
power."

“But thos' 
in the persm 
rarely if ex 
Diviue souri 
tares, that 
which are i 
dant matte 
His llolinoi 
plained 
“Herein is 
special vir 
tlie Divine

but

mine would disgrace me ! 
that for two hundred years, no one could 
pint a linger at the Kellys, until now 1 
Manny aud mauny a time 1 hard my 
mother say, God rest her sowl 1 that no 

ever could lay a wet finger on a
Kelly, or tbrace atinv maneness to the 
family. An’ sure the Duggans, too, 

daoeut people enough. But now. 
oh l wirra 1 wirra 1 ’tis a sore and 
sorrowful day for us ; an’ a day that 'ull
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eoeolal dutiea ot each, turn thorn conféra authority on the prouchor, on- mimla hut to the welfare (r| t'1 'j a.j,biw is My body that is Liven for you; aitcritli'o. 1 "• 1 '' "' ‘i'11 

and kindle them in charity, dew. him with apostolic liberty of Againat these a tank, onthe teaohmgoj ttol .nmol out for slauh' deal» res In
that the faithful, healthily strength- speech, and inspires him with forceful the l"tapel and sa , , , ,, 'in, Greek ten >■ -|uutli , a-e- is mvatle , nie ind real ini

r,'nedSy the word of God, may abandon and triumphant eloquence. Such a tradition, those who have .«.sent, but t he     on ward ; “an Ihmmeer "Jd,

assît;; stuessssssiis xs. a,.... ....
* Kfaairs,, - a rcaa-rS's:; “tïuî —s= »<raS sMSut», £*.«Jsrs-’L-ssiæescsss srsttÇa-sîaarts s&yri»tt&H:S®^t2asrK.
meats the precepts of the Church, the who deliver addresses on religion, and pr o. t' e will auu all the That the eternal oflcng of the One , „,„k„ tl„, vhristi.n,
Sacraments, the virtues and vices, the announce the Divine commandments, in * the whole Catholic Church SacriUce of the New Law was made., ; ' J..,, s„,.rili,.,., just as II,,- real
duties of one's state in life, the four the mere words of human science and Ordinaries of th ,JalH,ra| the the Last Supper follows from th fact , t| vu„im under the form „l i
last things, and other eternal truths of prudence instead of availing themselves and by^ th^N PjO iuKti. that it was made howle -- els. .not bee br,..1(l l„. counted into

th“"‘“B,h'tday the ministers of the Their* language, empty of the lire,, I the tute% and that they ^be^cloualy cu„ „„t ■>«“* ' ^ | Su^per-dmle 1» S'" J' "
Divine word only too often pay but word of God, necessarily languishes and d[ " there is nothing that resembles It, in n Christian Passover, lor the .xia-Una, by Unshrod W.
‘mail attention to this rich and impor- grows cold and possesses nothing of wittl,,t‘“d'Ug. Veter's, Sep- any of the events that ollm ed n t in 1 ,)»!„ , nor Calvary A y„ar„l I..... , \N m. x,e„„d Lei >
unt mine of subjects ; they neglect it that divine virtue which shines forth in «.von at el ghth year of Our course of Our Lords I d for the Lamb there slain is not \ Child of the   pie, by rani Mato,
,„d almost reject It as something useless the divine word : The Word of God is • ’ ' ' crucifixion wae the In ,l.,tl n there ollered up with befitting rites, nor Althe,. by Niidlng r
“d auperanuated. Knowing well, living and effectual and more piere ng Pontificate. Victim, not the e> „ -oat «■•"«* , r (<md , the form „t utile.,. XJn • tVe-.t. by l>.o-■
““ ,h.,v do. that the topics We have than any two-edged sword, and reaching 1 ,cs X' 1 h Neither is there aught all that tin giv (   “ |i|]( ,,.,st supper to- v, A|,ve il   IVtU.ev, by < ardi -II1
mat enumerated are little calculated to unto the division of the soul and the ------------  ■ ', Divine Victim said or ....... the ornas «jt -ithCalvarv is tlie first Chris- x Spoil, - autss, "
win popular applause, for which they spirit." Thinking men must recognize .,-||K HOLY EUOHAUlSl AND which can be construe, .» an externa Ç 1,1 Meîe figurative or rays- \ x.ido , -I ................. ...  b. tit 1.1-r
are so eager, and seeking their own in- that there is in the Sacred Writings an Mdlll'TN I’XliFIlFF ottering, or at all cor I. to h. more make the Christ..... A I 1 M-,'r„:h

t. atid not those of Jeans Christ." eloquence truly wonderful and varied Mill 1-LL1 LI ceremonial otter,ng an,, ..ummratlouo ,"i sacritlce tin,........re ll,: A , M - fr , , V
thrust aside these topics even dur- and worthy of the great things It ex- .......... . , ,, the living victim in the Old Law. XX. ««." I...... « • Hy What Xuth. •.•,!,> !.. v. I..,:.llu-

ing Lent and the most solemn seasons : presses. Aug,latine understood this and By H>"M . must, therefore conclu , that •«<-«»• , K»|" feast U|a.l, that sacrifice. Hoyle ■ I I 1 ■
of tlit* year. And changing name* as expatiated on it with skill ; and expert- . . . .__d to me Is “The secratiou of lh* Body 1 ‘ Ti,,.r, llin,_ vl , \ si,i.,vquont Christian lW.-i; Slum \ • ** *

ii J.» things they substitute for the once shows th-it the greatest sacred The suhj c « • L I'nheliel ” oUr ^,v‘ue mSl ;; ’ V,” ,, ,r iMimlin"" i<» the commet» Beth's i'n : h • , l,\ l >•**•■ • ■ >
old inatructimnl a new and not very in- orators, and they have recognized it is ^iflcë^wldl I was the extern ermg «. Il s .........  i.i' ......... .and..... I mie,
♦..Iliirible kind of discourse which they ! themselves, owe their reputation to I in liol> K , -i it is a sacri- Sacrifice, and is to be ‘ , i,v CnrLi's insnt o'i.m the c<»ntiuuing oi Christian lie.ii r, \ } '

• V ^conferetiC'*", far better adapted to their assiduous use and pious meditation as a sacrament : p ; , u, ........ I stituting with the bloou uumo a • " . . t. .......... .... ,lt. must r«* i *c,.stum'- "I • 111 11
fiatter^hitoliect and thought than to t of the Bible." h- , ! 3ef ^"0 cti » abwll and I Calvary the Une daor, ;; m V» — ti,;. ......... ,c.iv.,ry ..well",..............bMt's llist.oy-' „• -
control the will and reform conduct. “The Bible is, therefore, the cine • > 1 « thllt • u, the mystery 1 haw. Thu» do, s th . ilt it of the List Supper, who- .. futhohe V'«th- "
They do not reflect that while moral source of sacred eloquence. But « , with this latter form "V"ud tu “» J 'r ,]L victim oiler, ,1 ................. the oneness ,,l the aaenlcnil t hnsuan Lducation. h. I an
instructions arc useful for all, confer- preachers eager after new modela instead ", „„beUe( a,one we are concerned, and once the owner >»< ^ tbe ,.rie>t Action, and the casual counectiun he- V,,medics and l.rrors; by !.. J -
cnees are bo only to a few. and that of going to the living source turn deplor- ’ 1 ‘ t<J eull„„ler it only as lar as w,hl®> “sûeriflM also V simer slew 1 tween action and Passion, are - linked . Day s Spl ,ng to lLi. a hi I. y
Sa&WÆïï......................t fSï « ,t-»r.,"totheK’,c..... . it, uM»i- Viet in., ud the P» t ofc»d the ! ^gethe^to for.........t,.................

! ^e, moreover, that our lU ^ |

the Church, would thus lie Iron, their selves entirely in quoting the names and * 8 b thv Hebrews, maintain that Lord ollered Ills OneHn, rihtas as t oh|lre(l (mm the rising of tl.esm, till its j Kora King, by hbarawoo, ...........
nrciudioes against the faith and receive phrases which very often give rise to “pl vllol„riat is nut a sacrifice, forever alter the order 1 '.l.lclliaeoec, ...... ,|iwn ..sseiitially ......  and the I-air hi.nee, l.y I .uiel.n .......
the light of truth with better dispose very dangerous interpretations or mis- tb„ Mass, as their fathers for «0 the ■^IMeutfo^ve; with that which our ^hgh ; M;"» MeAI,....e, by S,,,^ ..............
*tnn. For if then* an* many, espee- understanding». ■„ *Mu frifm nf unbelief first rejected it Introducing our Bora-i *1 u 1‘rivst first offered by lliniM II, C.eoflrex A, >tolly In Catholic count,ieat who have “They offend again by speaking «I ^‘jobr huDdIed year. ago. They lay after the order of win,t time He trod the winepress alone. Herald Marsdalc, by 1 arey .. ^..o-- , , Mea
false idea, regarding religion, the fact religion as il they wished to measure thB worda of the Apostle that right on to speak of His on lering. they are essentially one and the ,,w , hriut said 11. » »h ^'^ute in < an ada Siiuison, M.A.
i, to be attributed to the unchecked everything according to the standard of was offered once” (lleh. 9, 28) which is that on Calvar , g... g u- to, Silm(1] „nd dilIvr „„ly In the manner ot History Separationof l Lurchand t Sini,h
passions of the heart rather than to ah- the goods and advantage, of this b>Ti„g oflered one sacrifice for alna, understand that the M ' bleedi yp ()IIl.ring, is tlie faith of the Church de- llis Honor ‘he > > ; :,,, |;,,m„ii Call...lie Church in
erratiou of the mind, according to th- ephemeral life, with hardly any refer- “>* “T‘;'« b dllWn >t the right hand of of sacrifice was fulfilled ■ th«“bla“™ ûued at Trent. Sacrifie.. ... the lor cal History of the Amer.ea.i
Divine sentence : “ Prom the heart once to a future and eternal life ; by ; , m henceforth expecting that was consummated ,.u the oroas. „ „, hnve pointed out, w an action the l nlted Stales ' I
come forth evil thoughts. . . bias- dilating on the fruits which the Christ- ïo. ,,1. enemies lie made Ilia footstool ; He thus ideutlflea the Eucharisticb the action of the prteat who conse- |u the Days of King '‘“'''’L.' ”k
nhemiea.” Thus St. Augustine refer- ian religion has brought to human society, « hv one sacrifice He hath perfected floe with that J’, crates and oilers visibly. OurLc.rdcon- sabellel),' \erhein.y . |,.\ere 2 nil
Hug to the words of the I'aalmist : but emitting to dwell on the duties which j°rby ' that arL, sanctified " (lb. what we should expect; .r the Luch.> | tes and offered Himself at the Last lnsh Odes and other 1 mmshy
“ l?be fool hath said in his heart : it ........... ; by exalting the charity ^“V^eîo and like passages iatlo Sacrifice, though a,- the Me chi- s a Victim to b - slain ; He now .............. ' ,’y ! 'i’oehe, .............
, Ti,er,, is no God " aaya "It is the „f Christ the Saviour, but without apeak- ld- ["■ vnj,t|e they build their denial of aedec type, in the form of ta ottering, IPratee a„d offers Himself by the Kismet, by Julia I b'tch r
hlirt not th« mind that speaks here." i„g of His justice. Hence the small »'6th^Æ8 «as finished on Calvary and wa. made ^ ^ ^ tl„. Victim once Labor» of the A,s,sties, by B.ahop

4 “This dm-a not imply, however, fruit derived from aucl, preaching, from itj. Jot my purpose to dwell upon the a sacrifice by-thedeath ... 11,1 its slain i and so the manner of offering , Life of 1-M>e Us. XH .by > .
that discourses of this kind are to heab- which the profane hearer rises with the ‘ ,ff the F.ucharistic Sac- the cross. Christ a one oblation gi ta dj|Il,r^ But the ..Bering itself, the act Life of Ven. Marui n mra
aulutelv condemned, for when they are impression that he can, without chang- P,k.a aU the manuals of title of Eucharistic from the form eff its or:1, is numerically the same L.tiers from the B. lo , d it........
well dollHhev may often prove very i„g hi, conduct, he a Christian merely fi^nJVSogy, and be who runs offering, its name |„ both, and so the Saeriflce remane, I LHe of XrM, shop O
useful and even necessary to refute by saving : I believe in Jesus Christ. Mv purpose, rather, is to Calvary from the plac- s ■ numerically one and the same, i r.inzi , Life til t m - - .. . ( , sti.-.diau
emirs contrary to religion. But it is But what care they for the fruitsof their , may ™ot „nly that Catholic belief re- mation. Merc the Eucharistic 8acr ,jn cit(,8 Cardinal Cienfuogos as pfflrm- ! -Luke Delmege, hy ' ery h •
necessary to baniah absolutely from the preaching-it is not of these they are “hu” notthe pLharistic Sacrifice is con- lice other than that i ",1™7' ait‘^r i„g that tlie sacrificial act on the cross y Amalie , h. s ■ art .................
mihht that elaborate style of address thinking. Their one great care is to ! B«ding tn doctrine of the One thict oblation containing within itseb ^ „IUr8 „ numerically one. , :l.l v Bird, by kuB.rto .
which concerns theory more than prao flatter their hearers by tickling their "«** * ^id d„„n i„ the Epistle to all the elements of a real aacrifiot.l ui>„m Christ Who common,tes, for 11- la-nten Sermons, by bim -»■■■■"•
V 1 "whieh concerns the civil more ,-ars. It is enough for them that the 9® rA.S,a„w„ but that the Eucharistic Apustle could not have aasuciati d as b (nigli i’rieat of the Mass ; the min- Lile of Denis M. I.radh \. I
Zèlv h n he religious order, and ', 7hurohe, are full, even i. the hearts ii other than the One Oiler- does, the eternal pri.ati luring priest does but lend his hands , „ , Bm»». by K««« •
which is more notable for it, external the people in them are empty. Hence •^"””u,omllted b, Christ on Calvary. | order of Melctaiaedeci with the Ililcooy ^ vuj(,<, N„r 18 ,« by virtue of the of Mie-nr M r by > mbb L. .....  slu.,.|u„,

timv than fr-un the fruit that follows they never make any mention of the qicriilce is the supreme act of eternal immolation oil Cal y. : ll0W action that < hnst . uuai-cratea Lost Aug. 1 o .
from it * All that élaboration which is remission of sins, of the lour last things w,J°h K “the cradle of the race it Christian Cnurch have ,r- L.» virtu(.„, the Ac-!-.,, once 1er all per- x,hy l .M. a d
Letter suited lor m-etings or learned and of other capital queatum. ; they toGod, but not till the time has ever done, her Sjenuve to La v.„l, (»rmed .„ t;„. mm,,. The act of Mademoiselle M",, , ' !'" '
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bhould not hold these confereiiees ex- cl.matieus hut groans I let toe, team «1 ™ thiilg, (Heb 8, 5, and that ‘active. B-em. ... Bred. Judae, ...» ^d^V^byll nr, y. 
cent when time and place and the con- £>« J»arera nP,^Hon"™th ! t>i« ">**."»<' th"m, tl,aU»S”d and a pasaive ele,ne,„.. But it ia.the' Ah, wurds of the olden Thuraday ! Jw., Charade,, lnacrlpt   I’aper...
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8S25=n;M--S~l= .stssSSsSsS ..... . KTSSi.trKWjSSLi”*';ôpî?‘S'KA-iirK sunræç»» jssr/strsajirs ssrssiwîss---be made with force and o'earness, ao I t for thei e g, drawn es- St. Augustine declares- th t G d . t t immolatj011 on Calvary would . bl,ill(t, imd the sacrifice continues S|„ tl,e Settlement and other I'oeins
that error may not make a chs-per in s-rowd to hear nn „ L human pro- clearly ioretsild by the moutha ot tn ?* by it8elf and in itsell a true t<l by bv virtue ot the World. Word of Sall". Cavanagh, by Kukham

^riind^'hr^c “î-rm'r.bi“^

r-^i 'taken the perhi^Ukeorat.m with AmUo He-'ïi olv ........-s'Coined^; by'Hcbhes

todl not iSu^hat „r,m,rau“ jntered it, like ^ ^  ̂ ^«iluW-rÆ ^.CaKlSt

tions, and that, the importance of the those who admired, but Dei,1. 20, c. 2». n. o); and again that the ju, Saoriflee at the Last Supper, tllH setting of the sun, both the Sacri- g^ml)lll in Sermon, hy Bishop Mae Donald...
latter be not minimized as though being verted. ,, tion therefore, former aacnilcea of whatev. r k and touk measure* to perpetuate the in- fl , uaivary and the feast upon the , LiriUlul Exercises of St. Ignat us M anre,a l.dit ion
of an inferior order they were less “ Th.a J',‘j'^^oly EhtSr. to figures ot that which the laBhful know n a - t".^_meT|lcre He made the sacri- Orifice. Therefore tlie doctrine ,.l .^"convention» lists, by Rev. liobt. Hugh Benson. . 
worthy of respect than the others and wishing, by orde f t obUge8 the Church (Lout. Adv. L<g. t p , «Wt His |;udy and Blo-sl: 0ne ou-ring.as laiddown in Hie Epistle ,T , b of Failure,by Very Rev. t anon Sheet.,in

^riiîid'h^sitrihet^u. üarra*rÆ««h“s ..—on* the con trary, that moral instructions Ueligious OmimumHea an ecc earns _ préfigurai by to.™ "'being taken in its ÏÏ,,, Last Supper. 1 le is IW , , . "J,, „y VVm. Barry
absolutely necessary for the major- cal umbtuta to employ ^ tliem. typical sacrifices of the aw andl of the ”"a|or°m;ll 8VII8,. to signify both ,r at„.r the order of Mele.h.sodee W(„>(, les. by r

ity of the faithful and are not less in b'lto aealand en gy * ^ q[ the time before the law (Hem. • - ^ Jji* nity aml rite . there He appointed ,,,rever offering His sacrifice under the .(,he ,.,,litieal Freshman, by Bualirisl Janes
dignity than apolegetiO dissertations, so Kememlmring P .[n. tl) 8P|ect SacnL Miasae, c. I.) The g t() b(> d uf ,lo that same tiling which lie fl,nn nf lirend and wine upmi our altars. Hpani-h Wine, hy Frank Mathews
that even the beat orators, at least from Council id Ï' ,hi of preaching.” "l thos" typioal oBeringa, t ' for a memorial of Him. Then, tlie .,Tlu. Sacrifice which is elferml daily m 'I’p,. I lietator, by Justin Mel 'aithy. ■ ■ ■
time to time, and before the best classes me” aulta ' b tÿ £nh the ,,t- observed, were nmde ... the Wood o dW. tor a^ ^ over, lavillg the chari.h]" 8a) 8 st. Thomas ol X,Vlu- Hosts of the Lord, by Mrs. Sle
et hearers, should devote themselves i^t them perform to, t> o[ animals, and expimriy to di(,„ity. He went forth, in „ M„t other than the aaenltce wli.el, Tlu. vhllrl.,, ;ll,d Kindness t„ Animals.
with the greatest care to this kind of most z"a , . I“ the Ordinaries must toe bloody immolation on G . eff com- ilia‘character of j.redeatined ' ictim, christ Hiniself offered ...a, q. ... a •». Tw„ (,r,., Tourists, li.v J-lms"ii........
sermons. If a contrary practice is fol- theirown diom.ca to they l have said «mt God Himae suffered Himself to lie led as a lamb V. - , Xlld eve,, more plainly tor the Tal,.H„fd,d New York, I,y Hi.... nway..
lowed the faithful are forever being ob- “ot ad™‘i^a a Mrtiflcate of good life, manded the pwple id old to offer aacr^ *, finlabed on Cal- ........ purpose, I'eter the x-nerahle: Neb,„ R(.„.„ge, by A via ......................
liged to listen to discourses about have reemveda Mrtmcateo f unU; flCes, and that lie prescribed the ntea ttoala«„ ^ the upper ,, u ■„ mt that a different am mice is s, ,pre„„ l'„v,r.....................................
errors from which the majority of them knowledge and cond ict These are contained ini the. Book o vary, B , a9 I•,lost, and I'nest j,-red now iron, that which then w.is Tl|,Miss Lisle, hy Mart,,,
are immune, and never of the faults and their capacity ha. heou^a.o. ^ évitions: In the r itual dma.ons fJ^Xr to-nfder iff M< lehisisle.- i hot that wliereoi it ,s -aid. ..........Low. hy D Ihgr.....
vices they really possess. i ‘ . erieatH from other dio- there given, four th g n s,Mi-red as Victim, as the be ,b that aa, offer, d ......- ill.....  J-’i. H" | Val#i ..............by Broekel

“ But if there is reason to complain ! in the case « i I - • tiu. prominently: (1) the Hen L _ . ». from "the foundation ol thv ,v|; to Hi» Church t-vtrmorv to h. ... j ,,f .Ivsiih of Na/.iroth  
about the choice of H.ihjvcts, th«*ro an* c<*»es the^y must mt a,l cratiun of th® ^flcYal ”,âÿiüg ^ world." He was m-t yet actually Vic- , lU.mt ’ (M igm. IM-, t«mi. I.f[. V- 1;„m:lll V„n.m and thv IMlutintvwith mustra^1.»..
other reasons, and grave ones, as regards | pulpit, eapecia y (lom their immolation or sacrlcn . d,n„ y xvlieu He made the offering : lie ;.lS|. n,is is the unchanging ulb ' • q.ruth About Clement Iv r, h.v >"'"r* < I h"i "g
the style and term of the sermons preae h-■ solen. n.ti.su“'i\1^0'1, ior a written the victim; (■) the. iffernig or h an.h g ^ yea, in the words vh„ Chuveh, though it has l-e„ sow House on the Hill, by lb,,. Mrs.l.rmn
fd St Thomas well teaches that to be j Ordinary or Keiigio^ I . aud of over to God of tlie victim » hi , !,i r . i,,. Bronhvt “ a xv.nm and' no man, obscured in some min i- hy the ... v,r, i, si.tr. hv liulliii...............................really ” the light of the world." the attestation of their good conduct and lnkUuR or pouring out of ts blood A.rophet^ Sacrili(.„ Tnu* ! thvdoKica! Mpeculati-.n. !-<•«. i ‘ ^ ‘v Uidd.d. by G -ra-d
Tp“ler of thegDlvlne word mu.t nw j a VSto^*all Heligion. round the -r the enuaum g of it when He finished^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .......  , .......... | , Mal,

Orc^Œ^ng^thms. « Zh ,* T A tojS Æ "h"  ̂ ^ W-' -

aisRrA'wÇ -H°5hi ............... Eirs— =...»» - - '- J
SatSSokS sHaftHÈSSIST  ...............f.............mmm imm msmmssmr

“ - * •" t5s»....r.-rs S3sss.ssÆtsa gKR.-ffiss sa ; sr,r;sTi;*. »• atusaK s-sysarWif ™-sacrifice to the Hebrew people who was Ills own. ( ftW the |»,8auVer in- SBCraU,,i Ills Apostles to he l'rlests, to
afterwards found 111 faahron “ » “} integral part of the rite, ; „ p ,r-ver that same aacrilice of Him
and lutMled the law by the offering o cluded a n k ^ „| the victim, in ,l( Theref-re, what theCliurcll oilers

E E&Mto^ii'wt s,„„„.r 1mM 0„Wi,rd tu that ................ I M ,ss. is me,

-ïr,ïSu

am come, in the ^ |atter. Therefore, the Supper tiftco of the altar is the same Sacrifie . ' ,,, towards the east, so tlm
Hhd, mV) When and where termed a„ integral part of theChrist.,,,1 a fprever. I- off- -"< ",ms.d « ~ IS, , th- shadow of

o God. (Mel B e.) strictly l’aasover, and the l'Iïoring and celehra- th(,n ,,, His own hands II......... , c .lvarv hut it is also the reality.
siorlflciT offering of Bo^theBo^oui.Uom. id Hie A ictim, Hhmmifm^Ttbe l,rLS|0 ;;i;- . That which Wim^wJn^lle Faseha,
BBS SïïütfM r„dnthe «iîiou rr sra Mr «a I ^.« »,,, «, .......... «,
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“Too often the style of contemporary 
eloquence is not only at variance with 
the clearness of that evangelical sum 
nlioitv which it should possess, but is 
mostly made up of clashing words and 
recondite thoughts beyond the grasp 
of the people." This is deplorable and 
to be lamented in tbe words of the 
Prophet : “The little ones asked for 
bread and there was no one to break it 
for them." But even more lamentable 
still is the fact that ao many sermons 

destitute of the religious spirit, the 
atmosphere of Christian piety-, that 
Divine force and virtue of toe Holy 
Spirit which appeals to the aonl and 
leads it gently to what is right—a force 
and virtue, which should always «"sun -

not in the persuasive words of human 
wisdom, but in showing of tlie spirit and 
power.”

60
Vestegia, by Fleming..................
Vvngeauce of a Jew, tiy Guenot
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tions, ordering 
observed, the reason 
forced to it by the gravity of an eyi 
which is increasing every day, and 
which it would be extremely dangerous 
not to arrest immediately. F or we have 
not now, as in the beginning, to deal 
with contradictors who present them
selves in sheep's clothing, but with open 
aud declared enemies—and lti addition 
internal enemies, who in alliance with 
the chief enemies of the Church are 
aiming at the rum of the faith, lue 
audacity of these rises up each day 
against the wisdom which comes from 
heaven, arrogating to themselves the 
right to amend it as though it had be
come corrupted, to rejuvenate it as 
though it had become effete, to enlarge 
It and adapt it to the tendencies, pro
gress and interests of the age, as though 
it were opposed not to some superficial

Che Catholic Ixccorh

London, CanadaPublishers and Book Sellers

and the same act—the 
I (‘huh Christ Himself, the

in^pe^it'L^ofttanwUdom

oS?pfw
tares, that contain those living wat< rs 
which are the most fruitful and abun
dant matter for sacred preaching, as 
His Holiness) Leo XIII. eloquently ex
plained recently in these grave words . 
“Herein la to be found the proper amt 
special virtues of the Scriptures, from 
the Divine breath of the Holy Spirit who

Will of the Sacred Heart.)

Lot me close with an extract from 
wii.it 1 have written elsewhere ; The
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flncated and dcstr<
THE EMANCIPATIONISTS AC AIN 

Once more the doings of the notorious 
and infamous Emancipation Lodge 0f 
Grand Orient Freemasons has come to 
the front. Or. Laberge, city Medical 
Health ollloer of Montreal, has presented 
a petition to Judge Charbouneau, ask
ing that the civic committee that investi
gated the Emancipation Lodge matter 
be restrained from making a report. Ho 
says a press despatch to the London 
Free Press dated Oct. 17. The doctor 
it seems lias learned44 that it is the pur
pose of the committee to recommend 
without just reason that he be dismissed 
from the service of the city on account 
of his alleged connection wl h the 
Lodge of the Grand Orient " The mem
bers of Emancipation Lodge, finding that 
their proceedings had corne to the light 
of day, ran like rats to a place of con
cealment, and they were horrified when 
proceedings were taken to investigate 
their doings. We have often claimed, 
and we repeat, that while It is desirable 
that members of oath bound secret socie
ties should not he given places of tru-d in 
the gift of the people, there is double 
reason for such a course when men are 
found to be affiliated with that abomin
able cult which has served to point the 
finger of scorn at the France of to-day, 
that cult which is only brave in the 
presence of unarmed priests and nuns.

lutlouary 
was con 
bodies scattered or ex I 
clergy reduced to absolute 
amidst all the phases < 
which tills engendered, 
kept the lamp of knowledj 
preserved to the people tl 
religion.

they to accept offers made to them4 Back to Rome ’ it was a huge failure.*'
44 But,” adds the Secretary, 44 it is not 
the purpose of the Grand Ligne Mission 
to antagonize Roman Catholics, but to 
evangelize them." 44 Romish numbers ” 
was evidently meant to be a slur. Perhaps 
In this case it is excusable on the plea 
of ignorance, but let us say to M r. Bos- 
worth that gentlemen are not in the 
habit of using nick-names, especially 
when they are intended as a reproach.

Once upon a time three gentlemen 
engaged in the tailoring business in 
London, England, were wont to spend 
their spare hours in discussing the pol
itical problems of the nation. The best 
mode of governing it was very dear to 
their hearts, and the discussions were 
characterized by a great sincerity of 
utterance. At long last they decided 
to bring the matter to a bead by send
ing a memorial to the king which began 
in this wise : 44 We, the people of Eng
land." It was solemnly signed by these
tbr^e gentleman <md transmitted to lli«
Majesty. The Baptist sect, and its pro
clamations having reference to the 
Catholic Church, closely resemble the 
procedure of the tailors. They have a 
little proselytizing establishment at 
Grand Ligne. Were Charles Dickens 
alive and were he to pay a visit to this 
“ Mission," there would be splendid 
material at hand for the production of a 
novel equal in interest to those which 
he wrote about certain phases of Eng
lish life. The so-called converts are 
composed for the most part of the 
weeds from the Pope's garden—a few 
peculiar Catholics who are built on the 
rebellious plan, and some waifs and strays 
who go into the Baptist fold because 
they have a greater liking for the tem
poral than for the spiritual things of life. 
The 44 temporalities " are supplied in 
abundance by liberal donations from the 
Baptist headquarters. Many a time we 
have heard our Protestant neighbors de
clare that these missions to the French- 
Canadiaus are a standing reproach 

Pride alone pre-

How it cornea that » people Catholic 
at heart aa Portugal should permit 
themselves thus to be led and controlled 
by a handful of designing men, is 
another matter upon which we have not 
space to enter here. We confess to in
ability to understand it, and can but re
echo the words of a writer in America : 
“ are there no men in Portugal ?" 
When men and women, grown old in the 
service of their fellows, were being 
driven from their homes and hustled 
unmercifully through the streets, where 
were their brothers and kindred, where 
those who had received nothing but 
kindness and benefactions from them ? 
Men may well ask this question and 
marvel that such tilings should be. But 
we who in this country know the power 
of a clique which, popularly known as 
4‘ the Machine," dictates policies and 
manipulates elections, should not be al
together insensible to like elements 
which after long years of scheming and 
organizing have got the upper hand in 
other lands.

by theatrical syndicates to tour the 
world. This being the case, ^ it not a 
little surprising to note that the press 
contains a declaration from Julia Sander
son, the actress, that the Passion Play 
produced at Oberammergau is 44 poor 
art ?" This decision was no doubtarrived 
at because Miss Sanderson carried with

on the obscurantism of his advisers, and, 
to a voluminous degree, on the tyranny 
and repressiveness of the Religious 
Orders. That much of what has been 
said and written is witty and epigram
matic may be conceded. That it is well- 
informed is entirely another matter.

We have no intention at the present 
juncture of attempting to stem the 
stream of adverse criticism being dir
ected so freely against the Religious 
Orders. It would be a waste of time to 
do so. Those who are so ready to im
pugn their usefulness and to make them 
responsible for all the ills of the body 
politic, are but slaves of a pernicious 
principle which is old as humanity, but 
which came fully into its own with the 
great revolt of the sixteenth century, 
and blossomed into flower under the 
deft manipulation of Rousseau and the 
author of ‘‘The Critique of Pure Reason.” 
Immanuel Kant,with his Subjectivism, is 
the real lather of the Revolution, as the 
modern world knows it, and for the host 
of noxious maxims which masquerade 
under the guise of Progress and seek to 
exclude God from His own creation, he 
is mainly responsible. France for the 
time seems to have succumbed to the 
wiles of the tempter, Italy in its rulers 
has fallen more or less under his sway, 
Portugal has, not for the first 
time, foresworn her ancient glories 
and temporarily at least placed 
herself under the heel of the op
pressor, while Spain, sorely tempted, 
stands at the parting of the ways. To 
what lengths will God in His Infinite 
wisdom permit mammon to go ? That is 
a question which it is not given to man 
to answer. But we may be certain that 
His Church will endure and that in the 
end shame and confusion will overtake
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dor. He is one sent by authority with a 
message ot peace to a fallen race, and he 
enters upon his mission in absolute de
pendence upon the Master Whom he 
serves and with full confidence that his 
material needs will be provided for ac
cording to the measure of the substance 
of those to whom he is sent. If they are 
poor he shares their humble fare ; if more 
blessed with this world's goods he is not 
overlooked in their good fortune. But if 
he would be true to his mission the 
priest must ever maintain poverty of 
spirit and a willingness to spend himself 
or to be spent for the good of his people.

It is not so, however, with the nou- 
Catholic clergy. Their conception of 
their mission is not the same. From 
first to last the minister is but a hired 
servant who must accommodate bis doc
trine to the humor of his congregation 
or withdraw to another sphere. Further, 
he has, ordinarily, a household to main
tain and a family to provide for, and it 
in it necessity, thctvfuro, that ho should 
have a stated income and a responsible 
board to whom to look for it. 
apostolic office as outlined in the gospels 
he can have no conception, since he 
necessarily disclaims all authority and 
is but the incumbent of a purely human 
office. All this we may say without iu 
the least impugning his ideals or detract
ing from his merits as a man. For fre
quently, the minister is a high-minded, 
self-sacrificing gentleman, who does good 
according to the measure of his oppor
tunities and lives up to the light that he
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her to the Passion Play a disposition en
tirely devoid of spirituality. There was 
not in it that spice to be found in the 
problem play, which borders, and often
times oversteps, the boundary line be
tween morality and immorality. Still 
more surprising is the declaration of Rev. 
A. W. McKay,of Ottawa, another visitor, 
who found the play 44 poor morals and 
theology." There were other distin
guished clergymen, however—those who 
hold a much higher place iu the Protest
ant sects than the Rev. Mr. McKay may 
ever hope to attain—who have declared 
that they received much spiritual bene
fit, by their attendance. Rev. Mr. Mc
Kay is evidently one of those persons 
who can see nothing good in 44 Roman
ism." He carried with him to Oberam*
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REV. MR. FARMER

Sin Hiram Maxim, 
fame, who made a proloi 
Spanish peninsula, has 
suits of his observation 
quoted again to 
has an English facto!

inergau, not the disposition of the Chris
tian gentleman, but the narrow mind of 
the bigot.

Of all the other sects, perhaps the 
Baptist is the most noted for the drawing 
qualities of its pulpit pronouncements.
A Baptist may always expect to hear 
something new and refreshing from a 
Baptist pulpit. But the subject of all 
subjects which is ever relished is an at
tack upon the Pope and “Romanism.”
Just as a wild west show will bring the 
boys to a vaudeville, so will a Baptist 
Church be crowded when the subject is 
“Popery," and all the greater will be 
the assemblage if the preacher, male or 
female, claims to have been an ex monk, 
an ex-nun or an ex-Catholic layman, 
people who are invariably very much iu 
need of the pledge and a moral equip
ment. We have more pity for our 
Baptist friends than for the members of 

Church is committed to do form of gov- any other non-Catholic denomination, 
eminent or to no dynasty, but can They are possessed of a degree of invin- 
thrive even under the frowns of all, so =ible ignorance in regard to the Catho-
when to the eyes of the world she may »>« Cburcb "hicb ia “‘“P1* amaziDK-and \ to three of the 8ects' 
seem on the eve of dissolution, we may they are delighted when the Bride of vents a discontinuance of these shame- 
look for her greatest triumph. That is 1 Christ is dealt a blow even by men who | less expedients to rob a few French- 

game at which to point a moral or two. t|w le!)sou of history, and no man may cal1 olir Divine Lord a “ Jewish fakir." Canadians of their simple failli in God 
Mr. Maedonnetl points his moral too, jt- ' This is the term by which He is known to board a barque which is tossed about
but is apparently oblivious to the sorry amongst French Freemasons. Away by every wind of doctrine,
figure which he makes his church to cut The question is often asked, why it is up jn Regina, Rev J. S. Farmer These people, trying to do the work of 
in the discerning eyes of the looker-on. that the Church is what she claims offerg his sympathy to a Free- Christ, in the livery of duplicity, are 
We content ourselves with one or two *° and the religious orders are the ma8on 0f this character living in known iu the old Country aa “ eoul- 
further excerpts from his communies- friends rather than the oppressors of Montreal because there ia danger of his snatchers.” Duplicity is written all 
tlon, and then pass without comment to humanity, such exhibitions of hatred j0f4jUg his position as a city otlicer on over them. Here is a pen picture of 
the obvious moral of the situation so far and distrust against them should always aceuunL of his connection with a Masonic their prototypes in England. The late 
as Catholics are concerned. occur in Catholic countries. That such Lodge which entered into a conspiracy Cardinal Vaughan while Bishop of Sui

te bring disgrace upon the Eucharistic ford instituted an inquiry as to the 
Congress. Rev. Mr. Farmer has a good methods of proselytizers, and here is the 
word for all secret societies and does not result :
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REV. E. J. STOBO, BAPTIST 
There have been many criticisms of 

the Eucharistic Congress iu Montreal, 
coming from Protestant pulpits and Pro
testant editors, some friendly, some sym
pathetic, and some acrid. It remained 
for Dr. K. J. Stobo, at the Baptist con
vention iu Toronto, to make a declara
tion which puts him in a class by him
self. Said the Rev. Dr. Stobo : “You 
won't worship the cracker." This dec
laration betrays a degree of coarseness 
which ill becomes a man claiming to be 
a minister of a Christian church.
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THE NEW SEMINARY

"late vou upon the manne, m which it ••Pushed.

pleasure, f can recommend it to the faithful. Hlesa- 
fo* -ou and wishing you success, believe me to re-

We congratulate His Grace the Arch
bishop of Toronto and the Catholics of 
the Archdiocese, upon the splendid out
come of their desire to erect a new semi
nary for the education of priests. The 
corner-stone was laid last Sunday and 
everything now bids fair to give us in 
the near future an institution of which 
we may well be proud. The munificent 
contribution of $ 150,000 towards the 

“The issue of the future, continued erePtiOIlof the seminary, made by Clteva- 
Dr. Stobo, “must be between the 1 
Roman

Mi doors of the factory an 
meut of it stands 1 

laxity," he continues,1 
England, the factory 
gutted the first night 
These, let it be rent 
Henry's words, not I 

It is not to be 1

Such being the circumstances the 
action of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, in leaving its missionaries to 
the tender mercies of an inhospitable 
population, seems exceedingly reprehen
sible. We could not if we tried put the 
indictment iu a severer form than has the

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
♦D. Falcomio. Arrh. of Lar 

A Dost. Deleg.

Loimoi». Saturday, Ovtoiikii 28. 1910
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“ PRESBYTERIAN HONESTY ” her enemies. All governments may

turn against her, and under the plea of 
lti-v. toggle Macdouuell in the com- ' liberty aeek to eu8lave her. But as the 
munication referred to. It is Presby- | 
terians* own affair and we as outsiders 

not disposed to interfere unduly iu 
it. But having regard to a considera
tion which arises out of it and to which

Much as we dislike encumbering our 
columns with polemical discussions or 
with reflections upon the affairs of the 
sects around us, circumstances render it 

from time to time that we

ours.
fore, that when the 
lytising mission to t 
called upon the g real
contribution, he 
but departed with tl

lier O'Keefe, has rendered it easy to 
Catholics and the Baptist make a splendid beginning. It is a noble 

act, which will hold his memory green in 
the hearts of the Catholics of Ontario 
for generations to come.

The sermon preached on the occasion 
by Right Rev. Dr. Fallon, Bishop of 
London, made a moat profound impres
sion. Ho is a born orator and his words 
touched the hearts of the immense c«>n-
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Church. Human Catholics were 
afraid of the Baptists, but 
the Baptists were not afraid and 
would not accept the doctrine of “wor
ship the cracke or go to perdition." 
There must surely be a Baptist litany 
which reads: 4 Lord, give us a great 
conceit of ourselves.” When we realize 
that the Baptist communion is perhaps 
tbe weakest and most insignificant oi 
the Protestant sects, Dr. Stobo is open 
to the charge of vain boasting. Indeed, 
he places himself in the role of “Sim 
Tappertit," that personage depicted by 
Dickens iu “Barnaby Budge.” Sim 
Tappertit was very small in stature, but 
loud of voice, and was fully impressed 
with the idea that he would be a great 
factor iu the smashing of Roman
ism while enrolled in the array of 
Lord George Gordon, 
the sects, too, the Baptist is, in the 
matter of controversy, the hardest to 
reach because of its innumerable sub
divisions. Almost at the very start it 
was divided into 44 Armtniau," or 
44 General Baptists," and then again into 
“ Calvauistic" or “Particular Baptists," 
who maintain that Christ's redemption 
was intended for the elect alone. Tbe 
44 general ” Baptist division was in
vented ( patented and all rights re 
served) by John Smyth, who died in 
1012. He was pastor of a church in 
Gainsborough. Lincolnshire, which had 
separated from the Church of England. 
John Sn yth's peculiarity was the rejec
tion of infant baptism and the retention 
of affusion. The Baptists consider the 
Scriptures to be the sufficient rule of 
practice, but in the interpretation of 
them every individual enjoys unre
stricted freedom, that is, Baptists may 
hold all sorts of opinions in regard to 
tne meaning of Scriptural passages, 
and yet be excellent Baptists. 
There is a sort of unrestricted recipro
city iu Baptist theology. Baptist doc
trine will be made to order wnile you 
wait, and guaranteed to fit. This is the 
sect that, holding a small place amongst 
the o her sects in the English speaking 
world, has undertaken the task of storm
ing the Vatican, capturing the Pope 
and wiping Romanism out of existence. 
They have made a start iu Quebec 
where they make boast of a small con 
gregation—quality noohj ot. They are 
composed largely of the waifs and stra s 
who have turned their backs upon he 
M ither Church to read the Protestant 
Bi ile. wear good clothes and huu sum- 
tuously at the Baptist table. Was there 
ever a greater humbug than thi* B«print 
propaganda in Quebec ? The French 
Canadians must surely have much fun 
at tbe expense of tne Baptists, lor wnen 
they esta y to teach them vagaries In
vented by Smyth and many others, they 
o«nnot for the life of them give them 
any assit ranee aa to what the Baptists 
them-el ves really teach. The colporteurs 
have a varied set of doctrines, all good 
Baptist theology, and yet they tell ns 
this is the church of Christ, the mem
bers ot which are marshalled by Dr. 
Stobo into a valiant army whose pur
pose is to annihilate the Catholic 
Church. Bamum still lives in Dr Stobo 
aid his baud.

necessary
should do so. And this necessity 
arises solely from the fact that inter
ference with the domestic concerns of 
Catholics is so conspicuous a feature in 
sectarian activities, and attempts to 
undermine the faith of the careless or 
uninstructed so prodigal and persistent 
on the part of certain denominations, 
that exposure of their own weaknesses 
and inconsistencies becomes timely. 
The maxim “physician, heal thyself ” 
comes to us from the highest possible 
authority as a first principle in Chris
tian conduct, but its charming disre
gard by those who pose as “ministers of 
a pure Gospel " is instructive iu the 
extreme, and, in itself, the most effective 

of the hollowness of their

ing in his ears that i 
in any movement tc 
morals of England li 
he had Sir Henry's 
aoriptiou in advance, 
laud more than S 
evn ngelization.

shall presently refer, we deem it fair
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m course present.
With the utmost delight the people 

of Toronto witnessed once more in their 
midst il is Grace Archbishop McEvay, 
who had been absent for some time on 
account of illness. What added mater
ially to the joy of hie presence was the 
fact that he appeared to be endowed 
with the old time health and vigor 
which enabled him since his consecra
tion to do valiant work for the Church 
of God in season and out of season with 
a cheerful and happy word for all 
which acted as an incentive to greater 
endeavor.
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a question should be put by non-Catho
lics need not surprise us. But that“ It has also been stated on behalf of 

the 11. M. C., that when Presbyteries do 
report cases where the field has not Catholics are to be found so week in 
paid the expected amount, the 11. M. C. j faith and so devoid of the sense of the 
makes a special grant ‘if the case is de
serving.' Who cares whether the case 
is deserving or not? II a commercial j 
firm finds that an employee is uudeserv- assuring. Let us not shut our eyes to 
ing of further confidence and says,
4 Your work has not been satisfactory, 
therefore we are paying you half your 
salary,' that employee can get satis
faction from the courts. Let the 
11. M. C. adopt the same plan as any 
self-respecting and honest business firm 
follows, namely, dismiss unsatisfactory 
employees, but pay them in lull up to 
the date at which their engagement

W,

consider them the enemies of the Church. 
He thus takes issue with the Lutherans 
of the United States, who have made 
war upon Masonry and will not admit to 
its communion a member of that order. 
The whole tone of Mr. Farmer’s sermon 
is strongly anti-Catholic. It would in
deed be a wear some task to take up all 
his arguments. Mr. Farmer's sermons 
have been delivered thousands of times 
by other ministers and thousands of 
times refuted by Catholic priests and 
Catholic editors. But, notwithstand
ing, the old grind goes on because 
it is considered a paying invest
ment when a congregation is to be built 
up on Baptist principles. One would 
think that the Baptist denomination of 
all others, which is now in the throes of 
internal commotion, one section trying 
to retain the Bible in its present form 
and another section trying to tear it to 
pieces, would give the Pope a respite.

The Mathews case, in McMaster Uni
versity, is rending the Baptist sect in

straining every nerve to have the here
tic Mathews excommunicated, but there 
is a goodly army both for and against 
him. In a pamphlet issued by Mr. 
Harris, we are informed by a press de
spatch, he indulges in considerable sar
casm at the expense of Mr. Mathews, 
and charges that the Professor's teach
ing is “contrary to the Christian faith, 
opposed to th*> belief of our churches, 
dangerous to the welfare of our students 
and dishonorable when put forth in an 
institution fo-mded and endowed by 
those who bel vve that the Bible is the 
word of God."

There is a world of work ahead for 
Catholic missionaries amongst the Bap
tists. If Father Doyle and a few of his 
Paulist brethren were to go for a brief

“The system now iu force is about as 
perfect as human ingenuity, backed by 
an unfathomable purse, could well be. 
Homes and refuges abound, and the 
staff of workers are to be found in 
police - coufts, workhouses, 
schools, board schools, mission 
dispensaries, charitable and philan
thropic institutions. The class amongst 
which these tenters for souls work is 
the poorest of the poor, the most, 
wretched of the miserable. Through 
the twenty-nine ragged schools and the 
staff of over six hundred teachers, every 
family suffering the pinch of hard and 
permanent poverty becomes known to 
them. The parents are reached through 
their children. The attention of the 
latter is gained by judicious presents of 
coal tickets, breakfast and clog tickets 
during the winter, and cards for plea
sure trips during the summer. The 
children thus won over, an entrance is 
made in the homes, and the troubles of 
the family made bare. Tangible proofs 
of sympathy are discreetly pressed upon 
the sufferers, and eventually an offer is 
made to relieve them of a child—only 
for a time, and so that it may recover a 
little strength by a visit to the seaside. 
The parents are but too often won over; 
religious scruples are smoothed away 
and quieted by barefaced lying. Those 
people confine not their visits to the 
healthy but are to lie found sneaking 
around the bedside of the ill and dying, 
and make away with the helpless chil
dren as soon as the breath has left the 
bodies of their parents. They are iu 
the police courts and often relieve the 
magistrates when in doubt as to whether 
they should send the poor little waif to 
the workhouse or the industrial school. 
No question as to its religious cre>ed is 
asked; it is given over to the mercy of a 
tou ter, who speedily makes away with it 
to a home or refuge, where it is to he 
brought up a Protestant. Should the 
distracted parent hear of its arrival in a 
police court and demand to know what 
has become of it, where it has been sent 
to, he ia repulsed, warned off. and told 
to thank God that a benevolent Chris
tian has been found to provide for his 
child. Should he visit those homes he 
ia met with a demand for payment of a 
long list of arrears, amounting to a 
larger sum than he can possibly earn in 
a twelvemonth, lie is told to remain 
quiet ‘or he will find himself in the 
wrong shop.' Bullied and threatened 
he knows not what to do. and is through 
mere helplessness obliged to abandon 
the fight.”

supernatural as to' affect confusion and 
bewilderment iu the face of it, is not re-is '

ht 
mw 'ii

exposure
1 pretensions.

These remarks are suggested by the 
perusal in a recent number of the 
Presbyterian of a letter from 
pondent ou the subject of "Salaries of 
Home Missionaries," from which it 
would appear that not only are said 
missionaries, according to Presbyterian 
standards, miserably underpaid, but 
that the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada, with all its wealth and social pres
tige, fails to keep its financial engage
ments with those to whom it entrusts its 
work in the north-west and elsewhere. 
The sum and substance of the indict
ment is this, (and we give it not in our 

words, which might not be accepted

Of all
the fact as it lies on the sur- Sunday

hallsface of history. That these outbreaks 
of hatred and fanaticism are peculiar to 
Catholic countries is no doubt true, and 
far from being our confusion, they are in 
reality the most striking of tributes to 
the truth of our religion. For, to put 
the matter in a nutshell, the very exist
ence of these evils presupposes an object 
calling out all the inherent malice of 
the Evil One. In countries not Catho
lic (the objects of (this antipathy do not 
exist to anything like the same degree. 
There, faith has practically ceased to 
exist, and the obstacles which block 
Satan's progress to the undoing of the 
race are not of that formidable charac 
ter calculated to arouse his active 
enmity. But in Catholic countries he 
finds in the Church, if we may so speak, 
a fveman worthy of his steel, and making 
use of Mrsonry as an instrument forged 
for his purpose, individuals are enslaved» 
God's ministers dethroned and the 
whole moral order subverted. And if 
God seems sometimes to give place to 
llis arch-enemy it is that in the end His 
cause may the more sigually triumph. 
How else account for the Wonderful re
vival of religion alter the greater per
secutions or the extraordinary vitality 
of the Church iu one part of the world 
when faith has seemed to fail iu another?

a corres- oue can 
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said, is unknown i 
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known to be ma 
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w NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The most effective because the best 

informed retort to those who have been 
moralizing on the recent excitement in 
Spain is that of the Venerable Cardinal 
Moran, Archbishop of Sydney. When
ever any trouble occurs in the political 
affairs of the Latin countries the Pharis
aical, self-satisfied Anglo Saxon attri
butes it by instinct to the Church and 
then proceeds to declaim against the 
ignorance and illiteracy which, in his 
opinion, are fostered by her in order, of 
course, that the people may be kept in 
the desired state of subserviency. The 
delusion is an old one and not easily dis
pelled. Where the millions read the 
shallow reflections of the daily press and 
the purely imaginative despatches of 
the foreign correspondent, only one here 
and there will see the Cardinal's refuta
tion, for the simple reason that, with a 
few honorable exceptions, the daily press 
will pass it by. It is left therefore to 
the Catholic journal to find for it what 
audience it may.

<

ceases.
“ What, then, is the real objection to 

paying our Home Missionaries as if they 
wereltrustwort hy ami conscientious work
ers ? .lust this, that the ll.M.C. fears 
that the missionary would not scrape so 
much money out of his field if his salary 
were guaranteed.
others deny the correctness of this, but 
let it be granted. What then ? The 
ll.M.C. could not open tip so many now 
Holds. This would certainly be d. plor- 
able, but, to my mind, not nearly so de
plorable as to treat our Home Mission
aries in the scurvy way we are doing. 
Even if the ll.M.C. hail to report to a 
General Assembly, that not one new 

the continuance of the practice of I field had been opened up, it would be a
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Mr
Loggie Maodonnell of Fergus :) that the 
action of the last General Assembly in 70, in St ock hoir 

Assuredly, the Si 
on the score of 
with other races.

shelving the plea for a new and more 
equitable policy in this respect44 simply Rev. Dr. Elmore Harris is
means
encouraging mou to Lke part in Homo | great satisfaction to be assured that the

missionaries had been paid in full, ami 
that there was still such a thing 
world as I‘reshy ter ian honesty."

Mission work on the understanding 
that their sa'aries will be at least the 
minimum fixed by the Assembly, while 
there is not the slightest intention of 
paying these salaries if the field happens 
to give less than the amount expected 
of them." Or to put it in another form, 

it is discreditable and unfair to follow 
present system, unless we print in 

on all Home Mission
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lightened north 
them to be? Care 
them well puts t 
a nutshell. Far 
benighted being 
solely upon kee 
the eyes of the 
come to realize 1 
veyed by the 
shores, the Care 
meu e>f piety au< 
to the sacred m 
preserving to th 
the Catholic Fai 
oil, the greater 
meu in history 
bishops assiste- 
place by their 
knowledge of 
heard the same 
of one of the 
from Canada, 
hailed from a 
ignorance.

in the

The moral, as we have said, is obvious, 
and can be state d iu a few words, if the 
Presbyterian Church, with all its indivi 
dual wealth, is, corporately,so poor that 
it cannot keep faith with its mission
aries and must needs leave them to 
“ starve " in the bleak northern country,

One of the most fanciful bubbles 
pricked by the Australian Cardinal is 
that the Spanish people are ignorant. 
It may quite readily be admitted that in 
one sense they are. The- have not, for 
one thing, that up-to-date knowledge 
wnieh, as Father Vaughan said tbe other 
day in New York, ‘artificially arranges 
the number of children iu the nursery as 
it arranges the number of servants in 
i he kitchen." 
knowledge of t he divorce court, with the 
nameless enormities which lead up to it 
and result from it. But that they are 
in any sense deficient in the knowledge 
which makes fur virtue and real pro
gress is an assertion which Chesterton 
would label 44 the ultimate lie."

large capitals 
pamphle s: we guarantee no salaries. If 
the Vld does not pay what we have es-

how can it justify its prodigal expendi
ture upon a scheme which, so far from 
carrying out the behests of the Christian 

■ religion, even as Presbyterians under- 
We shsll bn very sorry, but it i. not »t j sUnd f„rdUuulo„, destruction,
all c-rtain that we shall give any help, j 
“A man can brace himself sometimes to

But how comes it that those who 
should best know the beneficent influ
ence of the Religious Orders, sometimes 
turn upon them, and as with Portugal 
now, drive them forth to penury and 
exile ? It is that the very existence of 
a considerable body of men and women, 
consecrated to God and laithlul in all

tlmated it will pay, you can starve.

tioual hatred and all those other v:le 
i passions which tire fundamental precepts 

do » piece of heroin work on a .mall j of t|mt re|igion oimde,no - 
salary," continues Mr. M.odonnell, "but „ ,,,renoh Ulluluii.„ KyangelllAtinn." 
it take, the heart out of him to flutl, j 0,tho|lc, ca„ ,glird to nulle at their 
after a year or two of such heroic work,

Ü we mean
Nor have they anyperiod to Regina and explain to the 

and a rep mot to the designs ol Baptist preachers and the Baptist 
evil men who would trample upon the people what the Catholic Church really

is, and demonstrate how she stands for 
Christian truth whole and entire, it 
would be a splendid work of charity.

tilings to their high calling, is of itaell a 
menace

i supreme folly in this regard, while de- 
that own thi. .mall salary is not f irth- : p,orin({ the ,.vll ehi ,h hero and tlivrr is 
coming, that the minimum stated in the j eBwjUsd ,)y their pmsel,tl,t„g zeal. 
Homo Mission regulations is only a j

rights both of humanity and the Church 
and fatten upon plunder and rapine. 
Hence when elements of this kind gain 
control their first efforts art* directed to 
the destruction or removal of the only 
force capable of resisting them. Wit
ness the course of affairs iu France 
where step by step the Religious Orders

The onus is upon them to demonstrate 
fir>t “ that there is such a thing aspious wish of the H. M. C."

This question of salaries as applied Presbyterian honesty, ' by paying their 
in the lux-

A NOTE OF DISCORDto the w »rk of missionaries at home or 
abroad is not one with which Catholics 

That “the laborer is

just debts, before indulging 
ury of sapping the faith of a few French 
Canadian poor at an annual expense of

THE POINT OF VIEW 
In all parts of the world have been 

published from time to time lengthy 
descriptions of the Passion Play at Ober
ammergau. Distinguished Protestants, 
many of them clergymen,"have written 
most approvingly of the representation 
of the Passion given in this Bavarian 
village. Not only this. They have 
gone so far as to say that they were 
deeply impressed with the religiousness 
of the performance. It is worth while to 
note, too, that the promoters are not 
actuated by commercialism. The mana
gers and those under their charge, 
each aud all, could become independent earth

For persistent unfriendliness towards 
the Catholic Church the Baptists sur
pass all the other sects. Some of 

were harassed and circumscribed, shut j their clergymen possess an anti-CathoPo 
out from their legitimate sphere the j acridity which ill accords with their 
education of youth and finally driven profession as Christian clergymen. The 
altogether from the country. At the |

We offer no apology to our readers 
for transcribing briefly the gist of Car
dinal Moran's address. It has been 
said that seventy five per cent, of the 
Spanish population is illiterate, the 
whole people being benighted and 
ignorant, the clergy as 
people, and wholly intent upon shutting 
out from them the light of evangelical 
truth. There is about as much truth in 

in the fables of Baron Mun-

lamiliar
worthy of his reward” and that “those 
who preach ttie gospel should live by the 
Gospel" are time-honored and self evi
dent precepts of the Christian religion 
and of common sense, 
confusion and chaos would reign and the 
work ot the Church, humanly speaking,

The Card»
Spanish situât 
follows : Tne 
torrent of villi 
upon Spain t 
speaking com 
tives of relip 
slimed to hai 
moral law, is 
agencies to r 
the faith a 
people. Thi! 
in recent

about $25,000.

PORTUGAL
recent Eucharistic Congress, a press 
despatch tells m, caused a tart criticism 
at the aanual meeting of the Grand 
Ligne Baptist Mission held in Montreal 
on the 14th. Mr. Bos worth, the Sec re 
tary, said 44 that as a demonstration of 
Romish numbers and power the Euchar
istic Congress stood without parallel in 
the history of the Protestant nations 
but as an inspiration of the movement

Were it not so Much is being written and more being 
said these days about Portugal. The 
revolution so long aud skilfully planned, 
so suddenly precipitated and ap
parently so completely accomplished, 
has set all tongues a wagging and 
given vent to a torrent of political philo
sophy of a peculiarly mongrel and un
wholesome type. Wo have been treated 
to homilies on the vices ol King Manuel,

bad as thesame time the crucifix was removed from 
the courts, God banished from the 
schools, and paganism pure and simple 
revived iu t he public life of the country. 
Just as a man bent upon pursuing an 
evil course tries to smother his consci
ence, so the atheistic government of a 
Catholic people essays to escape from 
every visible token of religious restraint.

be impossible. Doubtless God might 
have ordained otherwise had He so willed, 
but doubtless God did not, and man is 
left to work out his destiny with the 

placed at his disposal by an all-

>5
In the Christian world, faithful souls, 

sublime in their aspirations like the 
eagle which soars on high, turn their 
eye* and thoughts towards the taber
nacle and draw nigh to that heaven on

this as
chauseii. During the g?eater part of the 
past century the country was over- 
-helmed with all the ruin and miseries 
of civil war, aud became a prej to revo-

meatiH
wise Pr ivideuce. But the priest is not 

hireling or a subsidized amba*sa-a meie

L«
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away in contemplation, assiduous in 
preyer, fervent in all. Kirin in design, 
constant in * virtue, persevering in 

in all things the same. Quick to 
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of the Catholic Record. During ture. 
the past eighty years millions of Bibles^ 
Testaments and Protestant tracts had

factions. Church propertylutlouary
confiscated aud destroyed, religious 

scattered or exiled, and the
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grace,
forgive, slow to be angry, 
genius, bright memory, subtle in discern
ing. circumspect in choosing ami simple 
iu all. Severe to himself, affectionate 
towards others, discreet towards all. 

THE EXTERIOR MAN

bodies
clergy re
amidst all the phases of persecution 
whioh thi» engendered, the Church 
kept the lamp of knowledge lighted aud 
preserved to the people the blessings ol 
religion.

flooded the cities and rural districts ofduoed to absolute penury. Yet

|t '

A roost eloquent man; of joyful conn- 
free from 
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TO the latest educationalr, Referring 
statistics available, the Cardinal said 
he had learned that the average attend

it) the schools of Spain was oneauce
hundred and six per thousand of the 
population, while in Cauadajthe avenge 

hundred. Mulhallnot over one
has stated that the number of 

in Spain is Istudentsuniversity 
in advance of that of any other country 

In England, with double the
Sis
iiu Europe, 

population of Spain, the students attend
ing the universities n urn lie red 9,802 as 
against 10,000 to the credit of the latter. 
Assuredly, iu face of this, it can hardly 
be said that the Spaniards are an ignor- i

.ant people.
ceived.

,Sir Hiram Maxim, of Maxim gun 
fame, who made a prolonge 1 tour in the 
Spanish peninsula, has published the re- 
Hults of his observations, which may be 

advantage. He

LiAt thk triennial convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in America 
which la in aession this week in Cincin
nati, an attempt ia being made (or was 
to be made) to change the name of the 
organization to that of the " American 
Catholic Church.” A movement to this 
end has been on foot for many years, but 
heretofore has not found sufficient sup- 

it through, aud the sect

!31quoted again to 
has an English factory, near London, 

the most thor i
Catholic province of Sp»iu, 

In the heart of the latter, 
lock is uu-

and one
oughlyrV
the Basque.
lie says, such a thing as a
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it easy to 
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of Ontario

The eagle with his piercing gazo 
May look upon the sun’s bright rays 

IV view his splendors bright;
port to carry 
remains to this day ‘Protestant* in name, 
as it can never cease to bo iu fact. It 

since the last
I,E? f
II
SI

necessary, 
doors of tbe factory and every compart- 

“ Had thisment of it stands open.
l axity,” he continues, "been practised ln ia twenty-seven years 
England, the factory Would have been formal attempt to effect the change was 
gutted the 11 rat night it was unlocked." made and it was memorable only for the 
These, let it be remembered, are Sir fact that it occasioned the writing and 
Henry's words, not the cardinal's, nr publication of one uf the most masterly 
ours. It is not to lie wondered at, there- treatises ever written m the Lull*
lore, that when the agent uf a prose- States. Mgr. Capel's Catholic : an
Ivtlsing mission to the Spanish people essential and exclusive attribute of t e t|)e »ebeme aud system
nulled 111,01, the great gun maker for a True Church." Iu that treatise Mgr. , , tbl. Catholic Church. No al,d the late coup
tl mn he Z n ,t only ref..... .. C.pel demonstrated so effectually the 8ociety can have permanent existence prime minister that was

contribution, ne wa-s 1 . , , llAu iirntected asatnst dinorder by the sever Spam Iroin the I 'P®*departed with the intimation ring- sophistry, on the one hand, ol auj such unlwapp t . ti l_ ,,, CaVb„nc Neitner (iermany, England nor the
ing in his ears that if he was interested pretension on the part of American Cbur(.y h(, „aid, „m |„. found to uphold United States have l,een affected by the

tending to make the Episcopalians, and on the other, the sole th„ mai,,atv ol the law, not alone for the clerical hysteria, l, ugh columns
jurists of the canonical reading, but also this prepared new. In,» I'een
tile jurists of the civil procedure. the daily press. When then '

The stone which was blessed and laid subsided and the clouds have "died
bv the A^chhmhop short,, after » >»f *
„:clock, is placed in one ol the mm., monarchy^ ^ ^ d^, religi-
tMirrldera of the new bm ding ; rdvr- and Hip c.-,ns<-ation of their
^^b^KL^B^t^a^. property wli. qn.et.be rabblejon.y 

priests and by the choir, then made the 
circuit of the walls, blessing them ^ 

the custom of 
Church.

So inav the soul with intent pure 
(laze on the truth with eye as sure.

And glory in its light.
For right and truth shall never fail 
Tho* hell with fiercest rage assail.

They are stronge t who are right 
And as those birds that hate the light 
Mu-st prowl in caverns dirk by might 

To shun the light i f day
So error monster all deformed,

i - hunted, shunned and

iWappear, 
history
growing up here on t 
tinent, strong and proud in their 
IVlenve, will not be safe u A less protected 

of moral
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that was mifTHE INTKIUOIt MAN Once s<*en
scorned,

And covered with dismay. if
J ;but

and frownllo well deserves both scorn 
Who runs his helpless brother down, 

Or does him circumvent.
mtie occasion 

Bishop of 
nd impres- 
i his words 
imense con-

in any movement
morals of England like those of Spain, and unimpeachable right of the Church 
he had Sir Henry’s promise of a sub presided over by the successor of St.

Catholic, as, one

Gentle \
Truth, honor, probity and love 
Are guarded by the hand above 

Who’s right may rest contest.
_F. W. G AI.IAOHER

Assuredly, Eug- I I’eter to the name
ripe for would have thought, to preclude all 

possibility of the attempt being made
It is inconceivable that
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the Statistical Society's Journal ma, ,o little seuae of decorum or “nai.te.icy 
I . I it is again Mulhall who as to stultify themselves and give the
sir E gl ,d an SYales he found lie to the who.e history aud constitution 

h t e-ry oi the population fur,,- o, their organization by asserting cU,m
Lhta l eriisiiial, and that in Scotland to a title to which they have, by « 

even higher, ln stretch ol the imagination,any tight, and 
denial of which ia the very rntson 

Further cmi-

IVrsuing this

theaccording to 
Roman
crowd was then direct* d to 
semble in the southern quadrangle. 

Bishop Fallon addn >sed^ them

TheCatholic

Monday is the last day 
for this low offer

i
from the top of the steps, 
given three cheers and a ti^er when he 
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McCann, Vicar General of Tor. nto; 
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hy his daughter, Mrs. French.
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Rev.
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••I desire to thank Mr. Eugene 
0'K**efe, private chamberlain to His 
Holiness, l’ope Pius X .lor the generous 

which he is making to build

ular visit to 
marked :
Mi°,s-,'l'-a«“his reply ; ” I have to re- 
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port every day^ to my 
chief, you know.” donation 

this bt. Augustine Seminary.
This institution will be conducted in 

strict accordance with the instruction» 
recentlv given by our Holy Father m 
the management and direction of Cat ho 
lie seminaries. And to-day y« « have 
witnessed the blessing and l»y'mg "f 'he 
corner-stone of the chapel in which wil 
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the f rmaMon of the young m-n f «r h Ay
priesthood.

anecdote derives new point 
and significance from the outburst of 
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LOGICAL REMEDY FOR ECZEMATHE HOLY EUCHARIST AND 
MODERN UNBELIEF O THERE AREremedies haveMany different 

been tried for Kczoma and 
akin diseases. But it ia now known that 
the only possible cure is a mild, south
ing, liquid made up of Oil of Winter- 
green, Thymol, Glycerine, and other in
gredient» so carefully compounded that 
each ingredient has its proper effect.

This compound is now made up in the 
D. D. D. Prescription. Ten years of 
success and thousands of cures show the 
merit of this wonderful compound, but 
the most convincing proof is a trial of 
the remedy by any eczema sufferer.

1). D. L>. will prove to you that you 
can be cured. The very first drops will 
give you instant relief.

Write the 1). D. I). Laboratories, Dept. 
B., IV Col borne St., Toronto, for a free 
bottle, and prove its wonderful affect- 
ivenese.

For sale by all druggists.

. FEW SIGHTSCONTINUED FROM PAGE THRICE

Blood of Christ is the I'rloe of our Han- 
That Blood Ho shed on Calvary 

and thereby obtained eternal redemp
tion. Our ransom was thou wrought, 
but the price was not yet paid 
over, so to say, and accepted with 
all the requisite legal formalities. 
That is now being done both here on 
earth and In Heaven,
High Prient is ever living to make 
Intercession for us, where lie pleads the 
merits of His Passion. “ Himself, says 
St. Ambrose. “ offers Himself as Priest 
that He may remit our sins : here in 
image, there iu truth, where He inter
cedes for us with the Father as our ad
vocate " (!>e OBii-iis, I. I., o. 48.) He 

the High Priest of

more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who is met with the response ; 
"You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision lor one's family and also 
for advancing years. A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 

Is the
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eye. From our Immense range of Louis 
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excite the admiration of all who enter your store.

The cost will compare favorably with plaster or 
wood. And you can Lave a PRESTON Steel Celling 

Jw erected over the old plaster celling In less time than It will take to 
W replaster, and without raising any dust to damage your stock. PRESTON 
' Steel Ceilings are the most durable ceilings In the werld. They're fire-proof, sanitary 

and easy to keep clean. Write for estimates and expert suggestions for Improving the 
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entered heaven, as
the Old Law once a year entered the 
Holy of Holies, to make the ceremonial 
offering of the life once laid down for 
us. Isaiai sees Him from afar, clad in
‘Vhou\hu‘Th't“"!ln!!Yhnfm0miTi'!m; >'■ »» add™, recently in Sydney, Ills

, ................. from IW. • thi- Eminence » «mimai Mr,ran gave ........
beautiful One in file mhe, walking in Importent !**, and llgim-t in reply to 
the greatnev. of Hi. atrength ? And the attacks, and re nting the false 
the answer is given in the person of the eh»1*"» for some time bemgmadeen the
beautiful One/ I that speak righteous- clergy and ....... . by the anti-
ness, and am mighty t„ save.' And Catholic press „f bumpe.

is the question asked, CARDINAL MORAN < ADDKESK
‘• Wherefore, then, Is Thy apparel red, and Ills Eminence said : During the past
Thy garments like theirs that tread iu few week, he had seen in the daily 
the" wilderness.' And iu answer there press very violent attacks upon tile 

have trodden the winepress Church in Spain. He wished to reply 
to those attacks. They seemed to be 
made from a thorough hatred of relig
ion rather than as showing matters in 
their true light. It was said that 
twenty-five per cent, of the Spanish
population was illiterate, the whole rt(.d th(. numb(,r „f students in the 
people being benighted and ignorant, Spanish universities as Hi.00(1. In Eng- 
the clergy as bad as the people, and la[ld w|tb duul,k tbe population, the 
wholly intent upon shutting out from number uf university students was 
their fleck, the light of evangelical 9802. Assuredly the Spauish were not 
truth, and depriving them of the Ideas- a„ lgnorant raoe. H,meaty and mural- 
inga of Modernism. There was hardly „ held their own in Spain, 
a particle of truth in all this. Ills Em
inence said that he tnuk an interest in HONESTY AND morality op SPANISH 
the Spanish people, for they were a people
noble race. It was from the coast of Divorce in some countries was under-
Spain, came tho Celtic race and during mining at the present day the very He would take one case, which would 
tho terrible era of Penal Laws it was foundations of family happiness and serve better than many words to illus-
iu the sunny land of the Peninsula that social order. Divorce was unknown iu strate the character * of the Spanish
very many of the suffering exiles of Spain. Suicide had its votaries and priesthood. He took it from Mr, lior-
Erin found a secure refuge and a home, victims in England, Germany, and else- book, entitled

MARRYINU odt or the cui'RCH The fame of Spain for chivalry and pat- where. It was almost unheard of iu Spanish." That gentleman was head of
, , . . " ___ riotiam was unsurpassed. When over- Spain. Deaths from drunkenness were the Colporteurs, whose mission it was to
In our course of instructions on mar- helmed by Moorish invasion the a terrible blot in our civilization. In spread the Protestant Bible in Spanish,

riage, my dear Ine-nds, we have an tar peopi0 kept the national flag unfurled in England of every 10,0)10 deaths 21 were n„ was not a friend of the Catholic
spoken chiefly ol the care which should the mountains and iu the Basque Prov- from drunkenness, according to Mul- priesthood of Spain. On the contrary,
be taken in the selection or the person jnCes. For eight hundred years they hall’s statistical return. In Copen- he went out of his wav to attack them
who 18 to be cues constant companion never relaxed the struggle, till at length liugen there were 70, in Stockholm IX); I ll[ld malign them in every possible man
through life, and shown that not only ,,V(,ry trace of Moorish dominion was Imt in Spain they were zero. „er Nevertheless, on line occasion he
earthly happiness, but even the sa va- baI1|„hed. I„ the “Statistical Society’s Journal" | felt constrained to confess the true state
tiun of the sou , may depend on this «pain's literature he found in England and Wales one of things. In an Intensely Catholic dis-
choice being made wiselj . w win now Spain's literature surpassed that of ' criminal set down to every Bill of the I t,;„, phlieed toll,row himself upon 
go on to consider the ceremony ol mar maliy „ther countries ol Europ": her ; population; iu Scotland it was some- ! hospitality ol the local Padre. This TOFOBtO.
riage itself. . . seliool of painting rival li-d thhu of tiling worse than iu England. In Spain I priest had nothing Lod-stinguiahhimfrom ' '

Some people, though they hast al- Raphael Itself; her Cathedrals and other there was only one criminal for the thousand other priests he had seen
ways been Catholics and lived among mediaeval monuments wen- unrivalled every 10,00) i f the population. In throughout the country district, of
Cai holies, seem to hi- eul irolv ign-'ran in the splendor of their architecture. other conn'ries visitors niton c, mphiiued Spain, lie seemed .........as unintelligent r-’T*
of the !awB and requirements of the . The people of Spain w, r< distin- ,.f the cta.iagiou uf vies-; while a cor- and benighted as the rest. In Mr. Bor- |/<
Church on tins suhiect. 1 hey appear Kuiabud (l,r their perfect maimers, for respondent of the New York Herald rows words, lie was " a plain, uuiu- J
to think that nothing has to be d-mi- Hit llobility of eliaraoter, and a cultivated wrote- that in Spain one could with dif- h.nned man, almost as simple and a, m- Bw
to call <m the priest some lino evening, taaUl f„r the flue arts. They were llculty escape “the contagion of virtue." capable of emotion as a tortoise in its
and that he wall marry them then ami b,)(,pjtab],.t brave, chaste, generous, sir Hiram Maxim, of Maxim gun fame, sb,.||." However he received him most 
there. And if it la not convenient te go sober, and honest. had mad- public the results of his „ind|,. In Spanish style he “embraced
to the prn-st, or II he nukes any III I If for a time her people were illiterate I observations during a tour in Spain, hi,,, very affectionately," and without 
oulty about it, why, then a i i-ote.sianc tile reason was not far to seek. During lie has an English factory near London, hesitation extended a whole-hearted bus- 
minister or his honor the mayor will do a grt,at part of the past century the and a Spauish one iu the Basque, the pitallty to him. To Mr. Borrows aur- 
at a pinch. country was overwhelmed with nil the most thoroughly Catholic province in, prise the good, kind priest proved him-

Now there are several points which t„i„ and miseries of civil war, and be- Spain. In the heart of that entirely self a man of wide Information and learn- 
theae people need Instruction about, and came a prey to revolutionary factions; Catholic country such a thing as a lock i„g. Mr. Borrow w-roU-: “I soon saw 
several mistakes which tlu-y inaKe in tbe Church property was confiscated, re- was unnecessary. By night and by day ! that I was in the presence of one of those 
this very important aiiair. vo anaii ||gioua bodies exiled or scattered, the the doors of the factory and every com- remarkableold men who frequently spring 
have to consider them separately. And c|,.rgJ were reduced to absolute penury partment in it stood open. Referring ! „p |u tho bosom of the liomiah Church,
we will begin with the greatest mistake and „ppreaacd in every possible way. to this, Sir Hiram said ; “ Had this : ;m,l who to a childlike simplicity join
of ail which can he (alien Into By Lath- Yet in all the phases of persecution the laxity been practiced in England, the ! immense energy and power of mind- 
olios who wish to get married, and that Church kept alive the lamp of knowl- factory would have been Rutted the «rat i equally adapted to guide the scanty
is to go to a I rotestant minister for tbe „dgo, and preserved to the people the night it was unlocked." Therefore it j ,|„ck in some obscured village of

blessings of religion. was not surprising that when one of the , Spain or to convert millions of heathens
Spain's ini ykusitiis and schools j proselytising agents called on Sir m, the shores of Japan or Paraguay.”
A report presented to the United Hiram Maxim and requested a donation Mr. Borrow further stated that the '

States iu 11)00 gave the illiterates as 30 1er the “ Spanish Missions," he not only Spanish priest lived iu a small cottage 
per cent.; but in that very year the refused, but added that lie was willing singularly neat and clean, llis whole 
illiterates of North Carolina were set to subscribe instead to ai y movement income was about $800 a year, 
down as 28 per cent, and yet North that would make the morals of England sum he spent only 8120 on his own tnaiu- 
Carolina was not an ignorant State. like those of Spain. tennnee; the remaining sum he disposed
Referring to the latest educational >r \nish vmeiviy men of I’Ipty and v.n• *u charity among his flock. Such was 
returns, the Cardinal said ho had light»-nmknt the character, as drawn by an avowed
learned that the average attendance in ... .. enemy, of the much-maligned and most
the primary schools of Spain was 10(1 per , wa.s particularly, lowever, t ie zea|0Us aU(j devoted Spauish priest.

“ti:ltl;;;,r™lati7 æ **«^t... the„„ceas,„gsitv students ill Spain surpassed almost ! U aruiug pi.-ty-lik,- their flocks, of abus, and obloquy poured out In the 
that of every other country in Europe. ! H-'"oraut and bemgliN-d-ao ely intent English press up the Catholic Church
The United "States Commissioner re- | «pou keeping the eyes of the people m Spain was the utter failure of the

bandaged lest they should see the i Lnglish American agencies to make any 
evangelical truth. Far different was impression on the laitli and piety of the
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once more

ElliBSl The most uncomfortable people in this | This world would be a good deal m r 
world are those who are anxious only | healthy if we might quarantine tin

grumblers.
comes, * 
alone.' ”

To conclude then. In the .Mass we 
have the same Sacrifice once offered ou 
the Cross, and now pleaded in heaven 
by our High Priest. The things that 

of sense, the things that ap- 
and pass away, are, to the eye of 

but the shadows of the one 
athwart

l for comfort.
i Pleasure comes of its own accord to -----------------------

the right way of life, and the simplest, DontTT,rwt it Ainy.
the cheapest, and the most inevitable |
pleasures are the best.—Carl Ilility. | m

to3;

£1TAILthe true character of the Spanish priest, fl* 1/IT C f IT’O I I fi 1111*1 
He was a man of p'ety and enlighten- j U uLLl L Cj LIUulU 
merit devoted to his sacred ministry, , _____ - , _ —
intent upon prestM-ving to the people | P jf | |< A g, | lir* 
the blessings of the Catholic Faith. At ‘ e e

are seen 

faith,
Reality—shadows that fall 
altars of wood and stone, and Hit about 
earthly tabernacles, where hides the 
sun behind a veil “ till the day break 
and the shadows retire."

• y iiw-nil all Ink
t-nun.-•■•pprr.granltvwar-.h •• w.t- ri..,gt, 
No aoUlor. cemviit or rlwt. Any " ■ • «i: 
tlipm f.r no surf»’ x,tw > ; i -
f>r xulnpl* |iki;.. Ilk*. f'OMi iMl. ?
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place for their eloquence and profound 
knowledge of divine truth.
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HOME COMFORTS INCLUDED
AND NO 
OTHER 

EXPENSES

is an ideal preparation for 
building up theFIVE-MINUTK SERMON
BLOOD and BODYTWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST §§It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into tbe circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It ifl of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-
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V
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Tl»e Colorsccpe is a great help in 
illustrating Geography. History, 
Scripture lessons. It deubles th 
terest, t specially ■ f the foreign news, 
given in the daily papers ami maga
zines. No home can afford to be with
out one, w 
made by a

ity.
For Sale at Drug Stores
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when such a grand offer i- 
feiiaî'îe house. V-1Canada| *?• _______

Entertaining. Instructive.®

You SHOULD ORDER THIS MINUTE: Dclk LJ

to have our goods known in every 
heme in Canada, and will give an extra 
100 four-color Monochrome views free 
to those who will introduce our goods 
to their friends.
Over 5,300 pleased purchasers re
commend them.

Ornerai Agent
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ether fabric! without the 6» #1 aMSa 
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lingerie without injury.
It tills how te was., we tie* B.lerteJ 

thereughly wit heel lartotleg u ate
^ It telle hew te make herd water e»A 
end save half the eoap.

It tala hew te renew* the drudgery 
from wash Sly. end e he et e( nfcer
things that every w 
clolt.es aheuld know.

Seed m yesr name •• e (Mt«l 
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Learn How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itselfh

today for our free booklet. It tolls hew the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
VT forever dees away with Kitchen drudgery, improves the appearance of tbe 

Kitches and saves its own cost nut, many times. The Hamilton combines 
all the latest and most scientilc Kitchen Cabinet features.

Wo will ship you a Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your approval. If
you are not pleased with 
it, return it to us at out

Our tnoklet tells bow yr-u 
esa pay tor this wondetf il 
derive while it Is paving f r 
Itself. Ryery heusewif- might 
to have the Haeiltoo Kitchen 
Cabinet. It saves half yo\ r 
food. Write today, before you

CUMMER-DOWSWELL
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HAMILTON, ONT.purpose.
What is then, Lite harm exactly of going 

to a Urotvutaut minister to get married?
Ia it that a I‘rotestant minister is an im
moral or vicious character, with whom 
we should have nothing to do? By no 

He is, indeed, more likely to be 
to blame for his errors in religion than 
his people, for he lias, from his greater 
knowledge in religious matters, a better 
chance to know the truth ; but even a 
minister may be in good faith about his 
doctrine. And in other respects lie may 
lie a worthy and estimable gentleman.

But the reason why Catholics should 
avoid going to him for marriage is that 
marriage is one of the seven sacraments 
which Our Lord has entrusted to the 
keeping of His Church. These sacra
ments, then, belong to the Church, and 
we cannot recognize the right of those 
who separate front her to administer 
them or to assist officially at them, 
though they may have the power to do 
so validly. Therefore, though marriage 
be real and valid when contracted before 
a Protestant minister, and though his

people of course, are not to blame, nerves, 
if in good faith,'for availing themselves | (spree) drinker is often forced to drink 
of his services, we cannot do so. Indeed j even against his will by his unnatural 
this would be the case even if marriage physical condition, 
were not a sacrament, but merely a re- Samaria Prescription stops the crav- 
liglous rite or ceremony ; we cannot ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the j 
allow the ministers of any sect separ- general health and makes drink actually i 
ated from the Church to act as such for I distasteful and nauseous. It is tasteless 

in any religious function; to do so I
would be to allow their claim to act in without the knowledge of the patient, 
the name of Christ. This we can never j Thousands of Canadian homes have 
do and above all, where tho sacraments been saved from misery and disgrace 
are concerned. I by some devoted wife, mother or daugh-

Another, and A very weighty reason, tor through this wonderful Canadian 
why Catholics cannot go before a min ! remedy. The money formerly wasted 
ister for marriage,is that no one but the in drink has restored happiness, home 
Catholic clergy can he supposed to be J comforts, education and respect to the ! 
sufficiently acquainted with the laws of - families formerly in want and despair.
God and of the church regarding Chris- j Read the following, one of the nuiner- 
tian marriage. There are impediments, 1 ous unsolicited testimonials received: 
as they are called, which make marriage j 
invalid unless a dispensation is obtained | " 
from the proper source. Some of these 
are commonly known, such as those 
which proooed from a near relationship ' ,Xs ,
of the parties; hut there are others kno\i v. mii.i cm- .ttntiu 
which are not known even by name to "mn drink- ‘ " ' 
tho great mass of the faithful, and which (N.mv v. ithhcM - n ;i ) 
a Protestant minister, even should he Now, if you know of any family need- 
happeu to know them, would never for a jng this remedy, tell them about it. If i 
moment regard. Catholics, therefore, if yOU |iave any friend or relative who lias 
they go to a minister to get married, f,,PriUHi or is forming the drink habit,
run a great risk of not being really mar- ju*|p him to release himself from its
tied at all, owing to these impediments awfu| clutches. Samaria Prescription 
not being detected or attended to. By jg used by Physicians and Hospitals, 
the law of the State their marriage may ; A Free Trial Package of Samaria
be a good and real one, but in the sight Prescription, with booklet, giving 
of Cod it will not be so, it any such im- particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
pediment should exist, and not have wju be sent absolutely free and post- 
been removed by dispensation and this p.v|fj jn plain sealed package to anyone 
holds, even though no suspicion of such UHhing; for it and mentioning this paper. | |
an impediments should have arisen, j Correspondence sacredly confidential.
You see, then, how important it is in , \yrit,0 to-day. The Samaria Remedy
this matter to consult those who are qUii Dept. 11, lti Col borne street,
competent to adv ae them. | Toronto.

Spanish people. During the past eighty 
years millions of Bibles, Testaments, 
and Protestant tracts had Hooded the 
cities and country districts of Spain. 
Hundreds of agents had been engaged 
in carrying on the work of evangelical 
proselytism. Nevertheless, the latest 
census gave to Spain a Catholic popula
tion of about nineteen millions, while 
the whole number of Protestants was less 
than seven thousand, many of whom 
were the families of the agents, or were 
otherwise employed by them.
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wondkbful growth of tiii:
CATHOLIC CHURCH IN THE 

UNITED STATES

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS
Thi HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO, Lti

HAMILTON. HUMIDUntil Released by Wonderful 
Samaria Prescription :

« OTTOS-WB WAJTT Mul,»» to MAMM on* SOOW 1* SOM* LOCALITI*»
m, ^Liquor sets up inflammation and ir

ritation of the stomach and weakens the 
The steady or periodical

The Census Bureau has.just published 
a report on religious bodies in the 
United States, which contains a vast 
mass of matter appertaining to church 
statisticians and the cleri als and laity 
generally. The report is for the year 

1
The report shows the following figures 

for the principal denominations, the 
membership of all denominations being 
;i2,93<>,143 iu 1900, of whom 18,080,902 
were Protestants of the leading bodies 
of that faith and 12,079,142 were Roman 
Catholics, the others being of minor 
Protestant denominations. The mem
bership in the leading church bodies of 
the United States in 1900 and twenty- 
six years ago—by the census of 1890— 
was as follows :

GET HIGHEST POULTRY PRICESHUMID, 
HEALTHY HEAT

'
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5rr:; After the care you've taken in fattening your chickens for 
market you deserve to get the top-notch price for them. So send them 
to us. We are the largest poultry buyers in Ontario and promptly 
pay the highest price for good, plump fowls. Write us today.
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and odorless, and can be given with or
FI avel le=Si 1 verwood, Li m i led

LONDON, ONTHRIOWT
SCIENTISTS tell us man originally lived In the v ter.
^ as It may, health still demands a plentiful sup: 'y cf moisture 
in the air we breathe as well as in the food we eat. The commonest 
cause of colds, sore throats, pneumonia and similar troubles in 
winter is the over-dry, over-heated atmosphere of so many furnace- 
heated houses.

Of course the average Furnace gives off heat— that's what it Is for—but 
it's a dry, parching, snuffing heat that cracks your skin and atiects your lungs 
and throat and makes you feel "chilly" in spite of an overheated house.

It Is moisture that Is wanting in the air—-real natural humidity of the 
outside atmosphere—and the ordinary Furnace Is not built to provide this 
moisture.

Be that
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n never repay you lor your remedy. II is 
nore than file to me. My husband has been 
luiuor several times, hut would not touch it. 

1 it had no charm for him now. May God's 
est on you, ami youi', my 
knows it but those who have
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lti 1890 a majority of the communi
cants in 34 States belonged to the Prot
estant. bodies ; iu 12 States to the Cath
olic Church ; and in 2 States to the 
Latter-Day Saints, while in one State 
tho Catholic Church had a plurality. 
The changes from 1890 to 1900 are as 
follows : Maine, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Now Jersey, Michigan and Wis
consin—formerly showing a majority for, 
Protestant bodies, are now in the Cath
olic column ; one State, formerly Catho
lic —Minnesota—is now 1‘rotes taut ; 
Colorado and Wyoming—which showed 
a Catholic majority in 1890, now show 
Catholic pluralities ; one State—Con
necticut—has changed its Catholic 
plurality to a majority ; and one State— 
Idaho now changes from a plurality to 
a majority for the Latter-Day Saints.

iif ’•Hichoice blfssing' If you and your neighbors are going 
to build a rural telephone system it will 
pay you to install high-class apparatus. 
There will be less trouble and annoyance, 
and the cost of maintenance will be

phones and construction materials are 
made in our large plant in Toronto. 
They may cost you a little more than 
some others but they’re certainly worth 
the difference. Every phone is guaran
teed for 10 years. Send for “Canada and 
the Telephone," our very interesting 
new book, containing 32 pictures show
ing necessity of the telephone on the

stop their 
you i .iddrrss.
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Good Cheer” Furnace«

A good big water pan—not a mere makeshift— 
placed where the water can be b-st evaporated, 
evenly distributed, breathing refreshment and 
"Good Cheer" air over the whole l ouse.

The "Good Cheer" Furnace gives a natural, 
humid heat—an atmosphere which Is perfectly com
fortable at 68*, and as healthy as It Is comfortable.

Write for full Information and the name of the 
nearest dealer to

THE JAHES STFWAIT MFC. CO., LIMITED, 1a I
WINNIPEG, Mnn.^ M

iea
full
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F,3bES!l« Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd.
28 DUNCAN ST., TORONTO

WOODSTOCK. Ont.
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••The Barrier," Item' Bi 
i„,vel, is a book that «hot 
It is a good story. It- is 
perusal of which improve 
That is saying a good deal 
when the presses of the 
each other in the product 
that is useless and not a It 

positively bud. “The B 
story of a young man who 
and of another who fouu 
heroine is one of tho sw«- 
womankind imaginable. I 
enjoy this book, hut it is f 
and guardians of the gr< 
tiens it has special i 
author is a man of «trou 
and there is a purpose bi
lle would paint in all its i 
hollow hypocrisy of thosi 
divorce preaching and | 
hero of the story 
parents to a religious s 
they took special pains 
educated by religions, 
judged their r espous'd 
They took very little pai 
family life into harmony 
ciples inculcated in the s 
natural result. Their 1 
shipwrecked. Religion 
apart, lie thought, g »< 
priests, but of no us 
people. And when hi 
preached him he coulc 
that lie at least wa* bon 
ism. Tliey were atlieis 
ence—they concealed th 
neath a thin veneer of 
They lived for amus 
honors. They liad failt 
principles he had learn 
“I saw at home too 
which did not agree \ 
taught at school, am 
doubt," he answered thi

His mother was hoi 
not train him for his K 
But aft<*rwards, in tin 
lowed, who sustaim*d h

Who triiaspirations? 
doubts and answer t 
interested themselves 
lie never understood 
his home that rellgiot 
which we should b<* gi 
any Catholic parents 
who recognise thvmse 
trait? If there is a 
Church wlio is to blan 

suicide, and of drace
against high heaven, 
murder of the child 
the childriNi brought i 

while they a:
ticketed bv a lathe' 
hand, for hell. It w 
the moulding ol the c 
the teacher. The 
supplement the hoim 
not be a differentm 
“The Barrier" is a h< 
able for our Cath 
would be well if then 
in every Catholic hoi

1 hope you all 
Blindness of l>r. O 
being punlished 
It is a delightful s 
vigorating as 
heath <‘lad hills. A 
like Dr. dray wit 
ideas of Law and D 

have such stor 
well also to remind 
characters as Dr. 
gans, although exist 
of Irish priests i 
meets them soroetiir 
exception amongst 
reverent as the iris 
so we must rvini 
Sheehan himself s 
mege,” that "then 
absurd as to dedu 
propositions about 
ftrn very slender 
was inclined to b* 
He had been trail 
Janseuislic school,
beginning of the h 
large y by emigri 
who had unoonscii 
of the Janseniatic 
doctor all rig* 
He was a mystery 
curtain fell.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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perusal of which improves the reader. ..Triumph Failure" another Irish passion. Avarice out ol the moat at d^ o( thanking h. i Vn-alor Mr
That, is saving a g.aid deal these times „th„r.|irll£t, ,u.v. |)r. William Barry, ! grading vices that control th« bu t tl k g^ ( s,1(( ,b. »„t ,‘t
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family life Into narmouy w.U tau h....- , ,<v-t,„d “The lest Angel ol a , ««nid la. ha.i ••• ■ ••• and „areel», she opened tie *». » ................................... ......... , ,, ,IV ,-iv- manu,aid.
ciples inculcated ni the school, with tiie , ^ | d Paradise" are amongst bis other «latently 1,l,< . ‘,'l< , ,V vhristian life was her horror on be IP,g an .ply gar. 1 . , , him tô seek'
natural result. Their boy s failli was .. The Sunetoi," appearing ennobling motives of the t hnstlan in x as d t, . it appear, d mg him a trifle and I. bug ho" toshipwrecked. Iteligion was a thing ^»jy „t ‘^ent In tlii Irish Uosary | to have full controlW- *' î^èr-a cnml witn. the insig,.:- -, Her el ewh-r.. ». •^.nsl"!'!

phestt»,l"bi.th'o'fR no Su»e tlTpractical <Uubli,,> wiU bu f™^»'“,<1 1UU' : once of the true Christian from that of , Kn»»  ̂ „ad j ehange. and"»,,, ,tie-low. her bright and M ,.;-m0l»IHT BISIIOl; BKKS
| I ’ And when hi» parent» rtv 1 the mere worldling -the cold and tep • ... mid* r oath* “ X» you gluriuii», then vauihluHl ; n ' *«i"‘he-ir< MKNAt'l'. IN MA l l-.lsl M • I -
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"iXnff | as? rarx CUf t ”eriw,,rd,: "A,i 1
doubt," he an.weredJ.heO.. ! pUm'-d. "‘ They might'' ^<T ^Mr ! JXrXlitl«‘ with’“co»#^ “d h” "“exclahv'-d Irving’‘her Maim.’ wimLl-rt,..ayg,havo>lievl.'r his I

mother was horrmed. Wd-be chorea »dk«M^r ^"hî I ^'"1 il.I begin he serve in, fn»h; S ^'p-Lpewms
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interested themwto*» In hl tdi, „f another martyr liefore the throne g„1Ml p0aaihle to hla fellow-men. Ile | KARMNG HEK 1.1ILCAI1 . sh,,u|d hav',- n„   ms to impress upon portion ol the ■J t alld n-ereati,,* that
He never Iinderat^d from h e ^f |f (,|>d 0l„, „t these days when Bourke ie „ man „i prayer. He is not asliam. d j The way„ and means by- which a jj,,. .mnig in their lormative pt-riod tin- ,,v,'r t" T"’rb' . , the streun nis life
his home th»t ncB*1™ **?’ ' thi ra , „( Hrittas is raised to the altars of the ||f h(.mg known as a devoted client of (.,evo|. Maine girl earned money or her ,;Jt |iri,,oil,|es of right and wrong in r '
which w-e should be f-uide . »“ Church we will have a special, patron for th(, BI,.hSral Virgin and to indulge in her art are bri. Hy sk< tcue.l in the , , »,ld practice with I lie leasons for befiil* hi i. farmer is
any Catholic 1,1 hV“““ I the good old custom of Family Prayer. moat beautiful devotion the rosary, and yotU Sun. One summer .«he adnlitV,„g tl.-m a- prim-iples, has pro- ‘J’ ^ ‘ Note the new r.-.hh-,,.s-«.
wh„ n-eogui..- th.mseh.s ... tl-;»pf ---------------------- ,n all  riant  ns • “» nst”^ worked with » «monde in an tmp»v ta proper fruit in he multiplies gcttlngonl N oU    that
trait? II there is a li-ahaC fr<m,'h . impulse is to go on hla knees before God ,aboratorVi where the two made jellies. , vr'u|........... .. „u proportion to new barns, , xm , i>, r,.w"

rsa^r»:»,*5-.OH*»™v"-v: ,liA :ïks;™';,gj1=!”-r

-esv».,s« ,„,m«»ri,i»i... . »i.„ï;\ïït|s,1:;:';:xr"K'ï-,sEi.....
k.*s ‘sr*»3a J» tsrt.’SKrr sjAta-soWs ; srerjttysrÿtt. arrnsÆ ; srs “~=r srzrt r.ticketed by a fathers or a ro « ^ npoll tho whole, in spite of eddy- coullt. who is not ready to exclaim, „ 0l,„gll trad,- to keep her at the art 1|Ur cuuutrv „,„re terrilm- than any that this probleu up n t- ar(.
hand, for bell. It racier to ing currents of thought and feeling, .. Ia.t me die the death of the righteous ^.|uMll hl Ne„ York through the winter. ro|||d aris<. tr„m the frightful dash uf , uf eoimtrv ill this lie-
the moulding of tbe child » chitra i*r ils hi- f'-nduct, fthape» hia charac- ar,H l«*r mv last end be like his . But next summer when»he went home ..... -,rmu^ for a nütiou may rise ^rent »tntche. i..........
the teacher. The acliool must only giv„ t„ne to his whole life. . if we would die the death of the right- ahe «t up in the vegetable business , ... ...... t|„. ..........,Rui,,i„ess o. un- l>«»li» '-»»'■ “"'ti-to. In Chin a and
supplement the home. And There are two great classes of motives ecws we must live the life of the right, | a|ld B(J]d the proceeds "f her garden 1 ri„llUsms war, but from tho moral de- as simi|ar
not lie a different moral code for^both; ordlnarily dominate the minds of mu, ullder the great centreline; motive b to hl,„.| and hoarding house da,..,|l th„ people in general there Africa.
“The Barrier iaia lawk ‘ ^ m,.„, o,,,. prompts us to live for this „[ the supreme fear and love of God. | keepers in the vicinity. 1er truck j Cim xvith dilltcultv lie any resurrootlon ,

Catholic ' " world and all that it aSorda of pleasure i-yiL EFFECTS OF MORTAL SIN farm paid well, but it involved much newness of national life.
and material happiness ; the other re- r.uu hard work and not very congenial going The dillerenoe is not lav to seek : war ti e mist
cognizes the fact that we are not made Mortal sm causes a man to forfeit tnt , mt. . , 1 mav resuttlrom the ill-advised action of | Him.
for this world alone, Its honors, its I friendship of God. . . ! The next year the indefatigable girl ^ aiu individual in high station,

I hope you all are reading The |ea8Urea and distinctions, hut for a far It changes God from a friend into a thougllt ,,f another plan lor while the men win. do bis bidding pos-
Blindness of Dr. Gray" which la now ;ii(theI. „„d more glorious destiny be- enemy. ,nJ funds. She lisdsecured a prize scholar- I (h| „„ fnrth and sudor and die for a
being pu'disheil on our second page. ‘ „d the grave. It destroys the beautyof the soul, a s|dp iu the art school, hut there wen- |„(ty motivo ; but win-n tho dry rot ol
It is a delightful story, fresh and in- • wti|(M| (|| tlll,,e m„tives is tiie more covers it with a loathsome } P 8till many expenses to be met. Ev, ly- decay settles upon a people, there
vigoratlng as a brm-ze from Ireland a . ( ,he more dignified and prompts ruHy. body who is familiar with the islands , lrft lm a(|1id foundation upon which to
heatli-elad lulls. And 1 think you Wll to thè highest ellorts in all that elevates It so degrades and debases man as t , al,„;g the Maine coast knows how ne- I r edillee of civic
like Dr. 11 ray with all his fanatical humaII uat„re and makes it more god- lead him to seek Lapp ness in m J ra,ssary the private ferry is to the con- j riai.,,us„e«s- lie who is unlaithful to 
ideas of l.aw and Duty. It is well that and „„blime ? Which, in fine, is waters, in feeding on husks fit only r venience„, lhe tourists and cottagers. ^ th<> gr,.,lt Arbiter of riglit and
wo have such stories, but it may be , )i(.id the greater amount ti,e swine. • low exceeding bBy ‘ Many of the small islands contain sum- „ d| view as trilles sud, matters
well also to remind ourselves that such h pln'88, thou become going the same way over mer^omeaor a„, (lccapi.Ml by camping „ p,,tri„tis,i,, respect lor the law, and

characters as Dr. Gray and tiie Dug- Vufortunately there is a strong pro- again ?" ___ parties, and visiting is constant. A rd (nr hi„ neighbor's right to goods,
gans. ah hough existant, are not.typical K.L h, ,,„r nature to find our fa reuders man more grovelling mall in the art student s neighborhood b,d n.lin(. „r m,.. As well might one
of Irish priests and peasants. O”» pieaaure in material things, in the on- the brute. We read in the 1 sal ̂  ow„ed such a ferry, which he had tireil ”rv ti> riae skywards by tugging at Ins
meets them sometimes, but they are the ^ hldu, nce o( appetites an,I passions - Man. when he was " J of tending. The girl persuaded loin to b,;,tatr.,ps as to reach the heights ol
exception amongst a people kindly and ^ in themselves are innocent, but umleratimd ; he is compared „ a„blet It to her. ,-ivic probity without the aid of those
reverent as the Irish. And. that being “ t of proper self-control )ca, beasts, and la become like to tb- the boat successfully all | „atabliah,.d principles of Ins
"we must remember what Can,a,, nr iu .happiness and misery lt leaves “ ^X-thatehllin that vacation time and made a most ^,oUlK ; “Tho„ shall" and "Tho„
Sheehan himself says in "«-»*=» 't i The man who lives for this world | soul, dcdoras iL and makes it hateful m picturelque as well as capable cr y- 8„aU 
niege," that “there is nothing half so ^ becomes seihsh and groveling, the sight of heaven. It chanced woman, in in-r short skirt, shirtwal t
ahsîird as to deduce general sweeping how highly he may be edu- mortal sm of thought that ohang^ a])d gailur hat. Once it got out that
propositions about nation» aim races ^ intellectually, he may be as re- thousands of bright auge her venture was for the sake of art and
from very slender premises.'* Ur. Gray the ancient Greeks and Romans gtroUB demons. bitterness re- not for notoriety, many people «|uar-
was inclined to be a little Jansemet.c. but he wlU also be as corrupt as they. Mortal sin spreads bitteroeaB, ^ tered in the various summer colonies
He had been trained in a mort* or less experience proves that material morse, shame, disquietu< . thereabout made it a point to patronize
Jaiiaeuiatic hchmil, for Mnynooth in the PanP„üt satisfy the natural craving the soul. It ia a poison thatUirturea her ferry whenever possible on their
hwÈînuing of tiie last century was filled K ~j and bring real happiness, the conscience and works deatruct , t, excursions. Some formed the
K b, emigre French professors th*^,wr millions craves lor „ By what things a man someth, by thi habit*)( c„millg t0 the ferry merely to
who h!d nnoensciously Imbibed a little . 1 m„re 8„d he never can he happy Lame also he is tormented. take a ride. The toll she took that
of the Jansenistio poison. But the good g,, long as any of his fellows have more THE OTHEK PERSON S WAT SUmmer exceeded by a cjnsiderahle sum
doctor was all right did he but know it. , mi||i(me thall he. It is a mere matter of u u g (unnv thing that most p-ople the revenue from either jelly factor)
He was a mystery to himself until the w >rld|f prlde a„d ainliition. The man tlme8 are ttBed with strong convie- truck farm.
curtain fell. I _________________ ____ tiou that the rest of the world is wrong The girl has

and that they alone ar- right. Most ol place in her New York career, 
us are not to be hard oil people who work is decorative design. But she d, 
don't do just what we think they ought ciares that if her eyes or hands or ideafa 
to do forgetting that every person is give- out, she intends to start am'thu 
horn different, grows up different, and passenger ferry up among the - il 1 

remains different all through i„iand.

1 THK HEADER’S CORNER
JOHN FERUUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
the thing- you lailed to do and things nice
you may 'tail in doing. Determine ....... .. uf

to bed tonight, to live for religious
well and us cheerfully ! studiously essays

I pious teaching V Iu either case,
spent is not entirely a. youthful mind is left *‘th 
' 1 beacon or pilot where both are aorel)
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The Leading Undertakers and fcmbalmera

Onto Night eod Day.

w. J. SMITH H SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 1)undas Street
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able for our 
Would bo well if there were a copy of it 
in every Catholic home in tho land. IN

_______________ -
dears the Brain and Builds Up the 

Muscles. AHealthy, Econ«™a 
Substitute for Meat or Lggs

smothered in creamed veg- 
biscuit with 

It’s delicious.

:0.
ONT.

laves
m

Cabinet 
:e ef tbe 
:ombinca

biscuitFor dinner, serve 
etablrs For breakfast or 
seasonable fruit and add cream and sugar.

, ■! 

'

luncheon, coveroval. If 
sed with 
i» at out two for 25c.At your groc.r'., 13c. a carton, WÛ

Xii’.,
$ bow you 
wondei f-.il 
paving f< r 
wife ought 
jn Kitchen 
half your 
before you

in still and no shoals art*When the sea
near, the veriest tyro may successfully 
steer the cralt, but only the skilful 

ventures to take the wheel 
the roar of

r a Mmariner
when the tempest howls and 
the breaker is loud in his ear. So in 
the affairs of lile. When all is trampii! 
and no blind passion is aroused, a few 
vague generalities in the way ul a mural 
ccxle and a few more nr less pious 
common places may serve a purpose, for 
man then drifts with the tide or lazily 
Hosts In a calm; but let those unreason
ing forces shake oil their lethargy and 
clamor for their prey, and there is at 

all see-sawing 
and wrong. At 

tho mind be

X
*If You Want to be Sure of Quality

Hnow attained a definite Buy.

V-once an

BSSj®H55Ks®
rightbetween

that moment, unless 
strong with ethical principles tiiat

adviser who is a mere unit
Two Minute Talks AboutICO, ltd.

not from an
THR CLEAN SLATE j„ the ranks ol frail and fallible human

Arc you one of tiie girls who are ity, hut from a Lawgiver who can claim 
to moping, to looking fearfully assent and ohedlnn-e. all the twaddle 

into the future, ,.r to lamenting the about being “good mid ueble and manly 
nast ? There is no surer cure for these ja engulfed in the maelstrom of wild, mi- 
Sapp'.neis b m-ders than to cultivate bridled brute fmce. Depri ved of proper 
Iheelea slate habit. pilot ami compass, 1 he will dashes on

What is it 9 the reef of all moral pollution, and man
Live a day at a time. Start each more cunning because of tins reason, 

morning with a fresh record to lie made, surpasses the beast in the riot of pan- 
This must not be muddled with, the B|on. .
nlurs of yesterday nor the possible What does M. Umbel avow as the 
blots of to-morrow. aim and object of the so-called lay

The girl wit li the clean slate habit schools ? Since Sencir Caualey,is looks 
force early wrinkles by the forward to the introduction ol Dm 

French system into Spain, it may help 
us easy going Americans to understand 
the true trend of the measure by ponder- 

nf the eleven Frenchman's

probably 
life.It is easy to .criticise, but we must 

forget that to other people we may 
be making almost as great a mess—in 
a different way, perhaps—of our own 

So, instead of talking over other 
people's stray ings from the path 
and expecting them to do impos
sibilities, it would surely be better to 
appreciate our friend, as they are. and 
, elieve the rightness of their motives, 
however things may go awry.

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations
/ • ■ ■ CO,You certainly take no chances when 

toilet article or medicinal 
which bears the name NA-

Dyou buy any

«WPpreparation 
DRU-CO and this trade mark.

for

ptly
“N A-DRU-CO"As soon as you see

be absolutely certain that thefor Coal or Wood you can
article is the very best.

The National Drug and Chemical Com- 
of Canada. Limited, has spent thousands of dollars In perfecting this

ALWAYS LOOK FOR
trade: mark

:
running sore on his legRAINY stove experts designed 

TheyB docs not piny
line of over 125 NA-DRU-CO preparations.

The formulas are the best known to medical science.
The purity and strength of the Ingredients arc assured by rigid le ts.
The compounding Is done by expert chemists, who are thoroughly 

qualified for a work so vital to your health.
i; that everything he* been done to make them right, we

positively and unreservedly, each and every NA-DUU-t 
If you find any one unsatisfactory we want you to return It

_____ là, (rom whom you bought It and he will refund your n
Auk your physician or druggist all about the NA-DRU-CO line. Tli- f 

are m-n ol standing III your community, worthy of your cotifidcnr. a:. 1 
in position to tell you, for we will furnish to any member of either pro
fession. on request, a full list of the Ingredients In any NA-DRU-CO 
preparation.

NA DRU-CO Dynpepai» Tablet»
Cuf'- : t stomach heartburn flatulence 

, i u.«tsiion—chronic dyspepsia-
NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers

Stop a headache In 30 minute».
Contain no harmful diug.

NA - DRU - CO Talcum Powder
3 kinds - Violet Pose-Flash Color.
Gems of refreshment and refinement.

National Drug .nd Chemical Company of Canada, Limbed
Wholesale Branches at :

ass

the Pandora Range, 
introduced a new system of flue 

construction so that the draft for 
cooking would also be the draft for 
baking. With the Pandora you can 
have the kettles boiling over every pot 
hole at the same time the oven is bak
ing pies and roasting beef.

Just think of the time that this 
perfect system of flue construction 
will save for you when you're hurry
ing to get a big dinner ready. Just 
think how much fuel the Pandora 
will save for you by doing the baking 
and cooking at the same time. And 
remember, no other range has this 
perfect system of flue-construction. 
Send for the Pandora booklet. It 
tells of other conveniences designed 
by our brainy stove experts.

Egyptian Liniment quickly 
healed it MADE $N CANADA a

-!ing on some 
assertions. “Theend of the lay school, 
he Bays, with a bluntness which sees 
victory ahead, ‘ is not to teach leading, 
writing, and ciphering ; it is a batter- 

Catholicisin. \\ hen a
royal ! m

Mr. S. Mosure, of Port Perry, Out., is 
verv glad he took his friends advice 
and tried Douglas Egyptian Liniment, 

lie writes :
“ Some time ago 

«ml win* confined to hod for 1 months, 
and left with a running sore on my log.
1 tried every remedy 1 could near ot,
but found none to help „____.

“ | was prevailed upon to try Lujpt- 
inn Liniment by my friends. Although 
thoroughly disheartened, I décidée -O 
give it a trial, mid am very happy to 
,nv that the result was marvelous. The 
sore was soon entirely healed. To any- 

from ailments of a similar 
Liniment is certainly

guarantee,
preparation.
to the dm:

ing-ram against . ..
Imy of thirteen leaves the lay school, it 
has failed in it» mission if he is still a 
believer, for its work is to make free
thinkers (infidels ) The lay school will 
not have produced its proper fruit in 

until the pupil shall have 
the Catholic Faith.

YEAST
CAKES

re had typhoid fever
t

due measure 
completely given up 
We must hear in mind that the sons of 
Catholic families, whom we must force 
into our schools by closing private re
ligious schools, will have learned no
thing until we see them in open war 
against the clergy. ’

j This precious con f es-ion reaches usSold and through the valued columns < f Fzl Pueblo, 
of Buenos Ayre« Need wo wonder, 
then, that our fellow Catholics are in 
commotion over what is now doing in 

and what is now threatening 
There is something strik-

Best Yeast 
in the World

Laxative»
Act without any disci i- i rt. 
Increased doses not needed.

NA-DRU-CO Baby Tablets
Baby's Ills. Especially 
stile during teething.

NA-DRU-CO Tooth Po»to
Oeenses throughout | events di - y 
- makes the teeth beautifully white.

NA-DRU-COmsm suffering atnature Egyptian
VïÏÏs really wonderful tbe way Egypt

ian Liniment cleans out running sores 
and festering wounds, removes the un- 
hes 1 thy conditions, and permanently 
hpftiu 5 It's just as good, too, for 
So rain s, Bruises, Rheumatism—in fact, 
for everything which liniment can cure. 

25 cents at all Dealers. 1'ree Sample 
Douglas & Co., Napauee,

Relieve*4*

UsedMSClarys I* ranee
in Spain ? , . ,

______ ingly inhuman nod fhndish in thus set-

*<«&.“ rrr^'rraansi
Everywhere milton■viToronto 

,m ouvrer 40Stands for Guaranteed Quality
on request. 
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land with bitteruess ami strife ; which 
erects churches to perpetuate ancient 
fueds ; which sets three and four men to 
do the work of one, hindering each 
other all the time ; which builds rival 
colleges in India ; and which is unable 
to veil its differences before the Hindoo 
—is that really worth sending beyond 
the seas ? Were a Hindoo to visit a 
Highland village and Inspect its five 
Protestant churches, each with a skele
ton congregation, and ask. What rnoan- 
eth this waste of human effort ? what 
answer could the Christianity of this 
country give to that Hindoo ? Would 
not the poor heathen Ire pardoned if be 
said that a religion which tolerated 
such abuses and waste could be no re
ligion for him ?"

Alas, that this should be the religion 
of so many who think him to be without 
understanding !—From the Ave Maria.

*j3ai
of Canada

GOOD MAXIMSTHE TROUBLE IN PORTUGAL t

us from“ There is no wall separating 
the Blessed Sacrament."

good to Christianity in that country, JOSHS' “ Never go to Holy Communion with-
may be plainly seen Irom the expulsions out bringing Our Lord some gift, bow-
of priests and nuns which began in Lis- ever
bon immediately that the so-called Re- /' “ Pay no attention to feelings but
publicans bad wrested theorems of what do you think ?"—Father Morris,
Government. The roan chosen as head p 'aft hHBM “The will of Our Lord is that you may
of the new order of things is of the same _ ■HHfl be there where you are. It is that you
stripe as the auti-Catholics in France may be there only as you are. It is that
and Spain— a man who avows his uube- ‘ ./Maw.'fr’’’ dead to every other thought, and to all
lief and his hatred of the Catholic other dealroa, you devote yourself to^do

*• Popular feeling against the Church WËKüÈÊBË : without stopping to do more or to do
is strong in Lisbon," declares the cable; better. My daughter, let us forget our-
but it is the feeling not of the people as y T, helves and see only the gracious Will of
a whole but of the lawless mob which in A Our Lord." Translated from the French,
every city is ready to take advantage of il —Rev, Father Barrella, S. .1.
any disturbance to rob and murder. UgjBgm » There is within us an evil, by which
These rioters no more represent the VVamfiL j, / 6 ':’y persons are vainly conceited, and
people of Portugal than the rioters and j.m / a complaisance in themselves, whether
wholesale murderers of Barcelona repre- they please or displease others, and
seuted the people of Spain. And the ^ haGARTY without affecting to please others,
disgr iwful »oe.,e. of church plundering „ , T;,„ ClIHOU, Rh:0„„ ,hr Such a» th,-»-, whilst they please them-
and other excesses reported from Lisbon Maritime Provinces selves, very much displease lhee; not
are no more an index to the real feel- ----------------------- --------------------------------- ODly by taking pride in things that are
ing« ,.f the Portuguese people than the |»ontiff King." he termed it—of the not, good, as il they were good, but also 
throwing of bombs in the city of Catholic practice of invoking the assist in good things that arc Thine as if thev 
Chicago portrayed the sentiment of the ance of the {Blessed Virgin in times of were their own; or if as Thine, yet as 
people of the United States. epidemics and other trials, and ex- conferred on them for their own merit,

Anybody who reads between the lines pressed his joy that the Romans are less (,r if att from Thy grace without their 
of the despatches from Portugal can given to habits of piety. “In Rome at meriting them, yet so as to euv> others 
easily see that the great mass of the one time," said the syndic, “the the like graces. In all these, Thou 
people took no part in this revolution, churches were filled to overflowing by Hee8t the tremblings of my heart and I 
It was planned and carried through by a the people who came to pray, whilst am ,nore sensible of my wounds in this 
small body of desperate men whose anti- schools were sought for in vain : to day kind being from time to time healed by 
monarchical and anti-religious opinions there is a super-abundance of churches, Thee, than of their not {being Inflicted 
are far from being shared by the body of but schools are never wanting.’* It is Qn me."—St. Augustine's Confessions, 
the Portuguese people. They may hold not at a|| surprising that this diatribe of ««The most important rule is in all our 
their position for some time, and succeed the Mayor of Rome has excited general relatioua witb our fellow creatures, 
in exiling, as is their avowed intention, indignation amongst the Catholics of neyer f(>rget that if they are imper- 
the religious orders from Portugal, con- Italy, and that since the publication of feot persons, they ave immortal souls and 
fiseating their property according to the letter to the Cardinal-Vicar the tfeat tbem a„ you WuUjd wish to be 
the French plan ; but there is no likeh- |[0iy Father has been daily and almost treated by the light of that thought." 
hood of the make-believe republic be- hourly the recipient of messages of “ While it is the soul's duty ever to 
iug permanent. The greedy politicians Hyropathy. |Jear witness to the best it knows, let us
who bave grasped at the sceptre of The speech of the Mayor of Rome not be haaty to conclude that in what 
power will in all probability very soon concerns Italy in the first place, but it au-fcs ua nofc there cau be no good." 
begin to quarrel among themselves ; and aiao concerns people of every nation who 
when thieves fall out the result is pro- desire to preserve the Christian faith 
verbial. and Christian traditions. It concerns

Meanwhile Catholic Americans Italy in particular because it is an open 
should not allow themselves to lie de- violation of the gu
oeived by the reports reflecting dis- successor of St. Peter and the spiritual 
credit on the Church which appear in father of Christendom the Pope would 
the papers. It is an told trick of be protected from insult. Signor 
European revolutionaries to make it ap- Nathan not only spoke as the Mayor of 
pear that what they call “ popular feel- Home, but in the name of all the citizens 
ing" against the Church is justified by gent to King Victor Emmanuel a tele- 
the tyranny or corruption of the Church, gram of congratulation on the celebra- 
Like the wolf in the fable they are tion of the anniversary, for which he 
adepts at muddying the stream upwards, received his Majesty's hearty thanks.
Their statements are false. The i8 this outburst of unwarrantable invec- 
Church in Portugal as everywhere else tive, this attempt to provoke enmity 
is a power for good. She is doing God's against the great central figure of the 
work there as she is in the United Christian world, to pass without receiv- 
States. Her Bishops and priests are mg any notice whatsoever from the 
just as faithful to their duty there as Italian government ? Will King Victor 
they are here; her nuns and monks just Emmanuel allow the impression to pre- 
as intent on their own salvation and the vaj| not only amongst the Catholics in 
welfare of others in Lisbon as in Boston. Italy, but amongst the millions of Cath- 
And all this outcry against them is 0lics elsewhere—in Austria, Germany, 
based on nothing but the selfishness of Spain, Belgium, Holland, the United 
those who want to rob the religious States and the British Empire—that 
orders of tne property which they have the sacred person of Christ’s vice gerent 
legitimately acquired and which they (;all be assailed with impunity in terms 
have always used not for their own com- (,f opprobrium and ridicule in the city 
fort but for the glory of Almighty God where, if justice were observed, he would 
and the welfare if Portugal. j be recognized as both spiritual master

The stories of “clerical" plots aeaiust and temporal sovereign ? If this license 
the Government ; the reports oi Jesuits 
firing at the troops from their college 
windows ; the accounts of friars hiding 
in subterranean passages, waiting for an 
opportunity to emerge fully armed to 
fight the Republicans—-all this is arrant 

It proceeds from ignorant, 
much excited reporters, or more 

bureaus conducted in

PUT^ many W the Home

book in your pocket end you vvil] 
be Murpnoed what a wring will be 
made in your f ypenwa. Y 
then begm paying your accounts 
by cheque and wnat is left 
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest 
This balance will generally repre- 

L.wreuw matmu jy,) the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.
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overtake LONDON OFFICE 
394 Richmond Street

Attention ! ! !
The Great Fancy Fair and Tombola 

in aid of St. Vincent de Paul's Church, 
Dbbbbonto, will NOT begin on Thanks
giving Day, but will be held on Tues
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
Nov. 8tii , dm., and 10th., 1910, in 
Union Hai.l, Deskuonto, Out.

branches in this vicinity

St. Thomas Thurndale

lidert-m
1071-2 , 'Melbourne

$9.20 in Three Evenings 
An increase of twenty pages marks a 

new advance for the Canadian Home 
Journal. There is a big field for such a 
high class woman's magazine at the low 
price of $1.00. Unusually large com
missions and salary are offered to young 
men and women who will use their spare 
time to show the larger magazine. 
$9.20 was earned in three evenings by a 
young girl who wrote us. Sample copies 
free. Canadian Home Journal, 50 John 
Street, Toronto.

TRAINED NURSING
TV ANTED, YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY’S
' *

For further particulars, apply 
Park Place. Detroit. Mich.

TRAINING SCHOOL OF Till GOOD 8AM 
aritan Hospital. Suffer n. N. Y Three 

iffern is on the Erie R. R., thirty-two 
k City. Hospital in charge of 
App'y to Supt. of Nui>es.

BOYS FOR ADOPTION 
HOLIO HOMES ARE WANTED 
iber of boys aged from 5108 years, 

do well in a home where there 
e family has grown up 

leturn for the caie 
Wm. O'Connor. 

Lament Buildings,

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, 
mond street. P. II. Hawaiian, Piesulrnt 
S McDou

t-: Su'to Sister

gall, Secietarv.

Mission Suppliescancies. Suf 
miles from New 
Sisteis of ChSP!■pill

:

I jfcv
A*, -

Ms*

POINTERSftOOL .
XI for a nun 
These boys would 
are no children or w here th 
and in a few years could make a 
expended upon them. Apply 
Inspector Children s Branch. Par 
Toronto. Ont.

have full stocks of Vp-t 
date, First Duality Mis. 
Goods, and Missions 
supplied promptly

'

L
on short

3s1,'.Received.—I have ha 
favors granted to me through the intercession o 
Gerard and which I promised to have published.
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KL WANTED FOR GENECAPhABLE G!

house-work or young girl to assist. Apply 
Townsend 8S7 Richmond St.. City. I069 tf

DIED______ Following this Rev. Father Aylward
who only stand and wait."—From “Ever gave Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Growing Lives " by Marg. Fuller. Sacrament and immediately after the

“ Few men appreciate what they happy gathering were served afternoon 
possess." tea by the young ladiea at the present

“ Do now the best thou caust do." time pupils in the Convent. It was
“ Those who trust us educate us." with great reluctauce that all were
“ Sympathy is the greatest force of forced to say au revoir, but each looked 

the heart of man, and an especial note of forward to the next meeting with pleas- 
all who have done great things for God." ant anticipation, which will be held one 

“ The good we do is done by the year hence.
Divinity in us."

“ Indeed none bless more than those oods unsoldO'Shea—Atiher home in Asphodel Township, on 
Sunday Oct 9th. Miss Annie J. O'Shea. May her 
soul rest in peace !

Mrs

TEACHER WANTEDBLANCHFiKLD-On October 3rd, at Osgoode, Ont,. 
Mrs. Edward Blanchfield. aged eighty years May 
her soul rest in peace !

Connolly—At 
day, Ort. 1st., 1910, 
soul rest in peace '

a ran tees that as the Remember the address—/QUALIFIED CATH( L1C TEACHER WANTED 
ML for S. S. 2, Gurd Salary f 380 pet annum. 
Duties to commence January 3 Joseph Boiler, 
Granite Hill. Out Parry Sound District. 1671-4

J. J. M. LflNDYthe village of Dorking, on Satur- 
. Thomas Connolly, Esq. May his IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

416 Qubbn 8t. Wear Toronto, Oak.
°hone College 35
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DIOCESE OF LONDON
ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

CEREMONY AT MOUNT ST JOSEPH, LONDON m >■*$, sKrsn;,.
V /• * A rely • .de

id this f,LONDON. ONTARIO
An event of considerable importance, A most impressive ceremony took 

especially to the former pupils of the place in the beautiful chapel of Mount 
Sacred Heart Academy of this city, took St. Joseph, on the morning of Oct. 22nd, 
nlace at that Institution on Thursday when two young ladies, MissKelleherof 
last, October 20th, when a meeting was (Jampbellfordand Mis* llowitt of Guelph | , .. r
held to form an Alumnae. Each one received the holy habit of the Sisters Kessdent and Mail bourses 

received in the most kindly manner of St. Joseph. Their names in religion |
are Sister Mary Lovolaand1 Sister Mary , w Wet.rrelt, J. W. We.tc.r~l,. Jr.. C.A..
Geraldine respectively. Two novices, Principe!. V.ce-Pnncipel.
Sister Mary Baptist and Sister Mary 
Berchmaus, after their two years proba
tion, pronounced their final vows of 
poverty, chastity and obedience. His 
Lordship Bishop Fallon officiated, and 
preached a most appropriate sermon.
Reverend Fathers Aylward, McKeon,
Forster, Hanlon, West, Gnam, Odrowski 
and Tierney were present in th 
tuary. Everything connected with the 

uy tended tu inspire the relatives 
and friends privileged to be present 
with feelings of devotion accon panied 
with reverence for the life of sacrifice so 
generously pledged to God’s service by 
these youug ladies.
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by Reverend Mother aud the other 
members of the Community.

The work of forming an Alumnae was 
entered into with the utmost enthusiasm, 
all eutertainiug a strong desire to keep 
in close touch with their Alma Mater. 
They feel that the 
forming part of their lives which 
they imbibed during their school days in 
the Sacred Heart Convent prompts them 
to retain an affectionate regard for its 
welfare and for the extension of its 
noble work in the education of young

CHURCH UEi.ORATORS

THORNTON-SMITHCO.bem-Ucent influence & Sketches aud references submitted
II King St. Wecclesiastical 

COCare
is to bo permitted, the King will find 
himself fact» to face with greatly in
creased difficulties. He cannot expect 
that the spiritual children of Vins X , 
numbering over two hundred and fifty 
millions, will look on calmly whilst the 

ble Pontiff is subjected to such 
ill-treatment. Nor should King Victor 
Emmanuel neglect to take note in his 
own interest, of the tendency of the 
movement in which Signor Nathan and 
his fellow-conspirators of the Masonic 
lodges are engaged. They unblushing- 
ly proclaim that there object is to pull 
down the Christian altars and to ruin 
the influence of the priest, but it is no 
secret that the Italian extremists whose 
political aspirations are shared by the 
syndic of Rome are also opposed to the 
throne, and that one of the surest results 
of the success of their schemes would 
be the overthrow of the monarchy. 
Though his sources of knowledge re
specting their projects may be numerous 
he is seriously in error if he imagines 
that he will elude the force of the storm 
by endeavoring to divert it towards

For those outside of Italy who uphold 
Christian faith and Christian traditions

TORONTO

Bi Î e sanc- Old- Songs150 Favorite
oeremo & With Words and Music CompleteIladies.

When the meeting opened Reverend 
Mother addressed those present in 
warmest words of greeting, explaining 
the object of forming the Association, 
and her remarks served to reawaken 
those feelings which made their younger 
days so joyous and full of the highest

The ladies present, about one hundred 
in number, then voted for their officers, 
the result of which was as follows: 
Honorary President, Reverend Mother; 
President, Mrs. R. M. Burns; Vice 
President, Miss J. Wright; Secretary, 
Miss Dromgole; Sub. Secretary, Miss 
A. Forristal; Treasurer, Mrs. M. I*. 
McDonough; Sub. Treasurer, Miss 
Darcy; Directors: Mrs. Thos. Coffey, 
Mrs. T. J. Murphy, Mrs. T. Wright, 
Mrs. Dr. Mugan, Mrs. Kent Campbell, 
Mrs. Chas. Wilson, Miss Mauley.

reneranonsense.

likely from news 
the interest of the defamers of the 
Church.—Sacred Heart Review.
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THE DOVE'S PROTEST u sFair was the sky and calm the sea.
Aye. calmer than this bosom. 

When first upon my vision broke 
The Skelligs, wild and gruesome, 

As slow the nigged coast-line rose

ÊS4f> mey weir written.
Each song is pub

lished in tins : "k 
with both words and 
music complete and 
we question if there 
has ever been issued 
a book l mtaimng 
so large a collection 
of «terling fa

Oialtcesi 
Ctbovta ; 
©tftensoria 
g>anctuarp 
3UmpS
Crucifixes, etc.

5©Rome, as the correspoudettfc of the 
Times states, has lovg ceased to take 
Signor Nathan seriously, for the Italian 
people have become fully acquainted 
with the mayor's character aud capa
city. Signor Nathan, a Jew, who was 
born in London, has but a feeble grasp 
of the correct Italian idiom, aud his in
tellectual powers, education, and cul- 

limited that he has not 
much respect or esteem. But as the 
utterance of the head of the Adminis
tration in the City of the Popes, and a 
prominent Freemason, his outrageous 
speech on the anniversary of the breach 
of Porta Pia has aroused more than not a little of the interest attaching to 
local attention,and in a letter to the | the Masonic Mayor's speech lies in the 
Cardiual-Visar the Holy Father has 1 fact that its sentiments are typical, 
strongly protested against it, at the 1 The stylo is common amongst the 
same time reminding the faithful j enemies of the Catholic Church. No 
throughout the world of the constant : matter how ignorant they are, they all 
and ever-growing offenses against rclig- raise the cry that she is no friend of 
ion which are perpetrated even by 1 education because they are anxious to 
public authorities in the very Si e of the i get the training of the child into their 
Roman Pontiff. The Oseervatore Ko- I own hands. Could any imputation he 
mano, which prints the speech in full, I more devoid of truth than that of Sign 
calls it bestial, aud says that is the only Nathan to the effect that the Popes I 
epithet that cm be applied to it. As did not make provision for edu- ■ 

y Father observes, the syndic j cation in Rome? Just because Rome 
directly at his spiritual jm isdie- ; has been the city of the Popes it lias 

tion, aud held up to contempt even the I been throughout the Christian ora a 
acts of his Apostolic Ministry. The j center of culture. What the Popes 
language was turgid and bombastic, ! have done fur education, science and 
but it revealed an impudent, aggressive 1 art has supplied writers of various 
and intolerant spirit. This enemy of | nations with ample materials for large 1 
Christianity who lias not even a faint volumes! A las, notwithstanding Signor 1 
conception of what the Catholic Church I Nathan’s boast, “ United Italy" baa not 
has done for the promotion of eivil'za- j followed in this respect the example set 
tion and progress, told his hearers that- : by the Popes. The Italian schools have 
the Rome which asserted the right of | not kept pace with the schools of other 
free thought entered through the breach | countries, and it is one of the reproaches 
at Porta Pia. Another Rome, which to which the government have to plead 
represented the past, “ was enclosed guilty that, for the most part, when 
within the more restricted circuit of the Italians emigrate they are not as well 
walls of Belisarius, intended to confine equipped intellectually as members of 
thought within the smallest compass, such an intelligent race should be. 
through fear lest, like the embalmed But the Masonic syndic aud his friends 
bodies of ancient Egypt, contact with in Italy attd elsewhere are not animated 
the free air shou.d prove destructive to by true zeal for educational prog 
it." The syndic then went on to sneer In denouncing the Church their sole 
at the dogmas of the Church and the purpose is to draw the people away from 
teaching of Pius X., specially attacking her so that the Christian forces may 
the" Motu Proprio" ordering the heads lose strength. If ill Italy and other 
of ecclesiastical seminaries to exclude lauds Catholics prove themselves worthy 
newspapers and the Pontifical letter of their creed by bringing home to the 
condemning the Sillonist movement, masses of the population the advantages 
This exponent of Masonic thought spoke both spiritual and temporal, to bede- 
disdaintully of the past, of the Vatican rived from the pursuit of Catholic 
Council—" the last pilgrimage to the ideals, they can continue the struggle

against the opponents of religion with 
complete confidence that the secret 
plots and the open threats will alike 
fail. -Catholic Times.
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To still mv heart's commotion,
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For the holy
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So all day long I kept the deck 
And fed my soul v. dh gazing 

On cliffs and bays aud over all 
The hills their green crowns raising 

When through the dc-k the ship sailed on 
And found her English haven,

At dawn, where Bt tol Channel takes 
The waters of the A von,

Tome the Saxon tyrants came,
Llut kindlier than the olden.

And loaded me wit iptive chains, 
Though here the— hains were golden. 

And royal hospitalit;
Made every momei 
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Again 1 watched the Kerry coast 
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Js at un -hat jeered me, 
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as though feared me ; 
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Through toil of sex lays and nights 
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: The result of the World's Missionary
: (Conference in Edinburgh seems to be 
; the very opposite of what its promoters 
! had hoped. Instead of increasing inter- 
I t‘#t in foreign missions among the lay- 

folk and inflaming the zeal of ministers 
at home and abroad, thoughtful Protest- 

I auts of all classes, contemplating the 
many rival sects represented at the 

; Scottish symposium, are beginning to 
; ask themselves this straight question, 
j Is the Christianity we have really 

worth exporting ? The editor of the 
I Scotsman would seem to be of opinion 
I that it is not, for he says : “ That Chris- 
! tiaulty which has so often tilled the
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